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LIFE OF ABRAHAM P. PIERC E.

S it is necessary to make some remarks in regard 10
this work, or myself, as the medium through which
it will be presented to the public, I will give .1 brief
account of my mediumship.
In the early part of the year 1852, there were several me
diums for physical manifestations in my native place, (Newburyport, Mass.), and one evening, I, accompanied by some
acquaintances, went by invitation, to see a tipping medium by
the name of Stevens, who was at Mr. Charles Brown’s house.
After all had assembled who were invited, the medium sat up
to a small square table, and placed his hands upon i t In .»
few moments the table began to tip out answers to questions
propounded by those present. It also tipped and danc rd «» 1
many tunes correctly. After some remarks by the company
in regard to the manifestations made, by request of the m e
dium, we sat up to the table. The medium then commenced
asking of the spirits who of those present were medium**.
When my turn came, he asked if I would be a medium. The
answer was, yes. The medium then requested to be tipped out
the number of days before I should become a medium. 1 he
question was answered by four tips of the table, signifying
that I should be a medium in four days. On the fourth day I
sat at the table in my father’s house to see if the spirits would
tip as they had said they would, and the table immediately
gave answers to my questions; but 1 did not believe spirits
had anything to do with it, but believed the mind had per
formed the operations while acting through electricity. At
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the same time, I called on all other powers to tip the table,
but it would not move. Then 1 would ask if there was any
spirit present to tip the table, and it immediately answered
such questions as I saw fit to ask. Most of my friends be
lieved it to be the work of the devil.
In a few weeks the spirits commenced rapping for me, and
continued rapping and tipping till May, 1853. I then left
Newbury port and went to Philadelphia, where I became ac
quainted with the members of a family by the name of Hess.
At that time but little was known publicly, about spiritualism,
in that city. There were, however, several circles holding
regular sittings in different parts of the city. The most prom
inent mediums were Mrs. W----- , Miss H ----- , and Miss
T ------. One of the circles was held at the house of Mrs.
Hess, the lady with whom I boarded. Although I informed
them that I was a medium, they would not let me sit in the
room, because I did not believe the manifestations were made
by the spirits, and made light of the subject. They said I
would disturb their sittings. In a week or two they concluded
to let me sit in the room on condition that I would keep still.
I did so, and in a short time felt a strong influence passing
over my brain. The circle was composed of Mrs. Warton, a
very fine clairvoyant, and writing and healing medium I Mrs.
Hess, a good medium for tests and other manifestations ; Mr.
Waters and myself. The influence which I first felt grew
stronger, until my eyes closed, notwithstanding my efforts to
keep them open, and remained closed some twenty minutes.
Here I must confess I was somewhat frightened. During the
time Mrs. Warton was in a clairvoyant state, and said she saw
the spirit of a small boy, about eight years old, making passes
over my head, and often looked to see if my eyes were closed.
She then took a pencil and wrote a short communication
from him, with his full name signed to it, which was correct.
The spirit communicating was my brother, whom I had never
seen in the form, but had heard my parents speak of. Yet, I
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did not believe it was done by spirits. I was not bigotted in
any way, as my mind was neutral on all subjects and free
from prejudice; but I could not believe that spirits did com
municate, my belief inclining to the Universalist faith of a
future existence. Yet here was a test of some power I could
not deny, but did not believe it to be what it purported.
I afterwards attended different circles in other parts of the
city, and observed many striking manifestations. I was sitting, one evening, in the parlor with Mr. and Mrs. Hess,
when she became entranced, and made signs to me with her
fingers. I then inquired, What is wanted? The spirit having
possession of her answered, that he had something of impor
tance to tell me, but I could not bear it. I answered that I
was ready for anything that the spirit had to say to me. It
then commenced talking to me, and told me its name, besides
many things which I knew to be true, and no one but we two
knew about when it lived in the body. It continued to talk
to me some time in regard to matters of like. I then, for the
first time, said it must be the spirit of my friend that con
versed with me. As the medium, Mrs. Hess, did not know
anything about such a person, from that moment to the pres
ent time I have never doubted the truth of these things. I
then advanced from rapping and tipping to spelling on the
alphabetical card, my arm being controlled, and with my fin
ger would touch the different letters, which being taken down
in rotation as they were given, would spell out communica
tions. During that time I felt the influence continually upon
my brain, preparing it, as I have since learned, for impressions.
A few weeks after my hand was so controlled to touch the
letters on the alphabetical card, I would involuntarily utter
the w'hole sentence as it was impressed upon my brain. It
was such a strange feeling upon me that I began to resist the
influence, but was unable to cast it entirely off. Many times,
after returning from the circles to my boarding-house, I would
tell Mrs. Hess that I would never go again, and that in the
i*
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morning I would expose it all, and yet not knowing what to
expose. In consequence of my threats my mind would suffer
all night. All the next day I would be attracted to sit in cir
cle again in the evening. In this way I was led on for several
months, and during that time many mediums told me, as I met
them in the circles, You have a public mission to fulfil; but
I did not believe it, as I was not a learned or public man,
and thought it could not be.
One evening, at a circle, a spirit, through a medium by the
name of Herman, told me I should have to stand before large
public audiences and let the spirits speak through me. Henry
Gordon and other mediums also informed me the same. I
continued to sit in circles, and being developed by person
ating, seeing, writing, healing, developing, and speaking gifts,
•on the last of October, 1853, I was told by my spirit friends
that they wished me to give up my business, which was tend
ing a stall in Philadelphia market. I asked what they wished
me to -do. The answer was, To make a public medium of
you. I said, I cannot do so. They then reasoned with me
at times for several days about the matter, but I said no, I
would never give up my business for any one. They at last
said they should take me by force. I then said, do it; but
a t the same time I did not believe they could. But they had
led me on gradually until they had obtained possession of my
physical organization before I was aware of it. They en
tranced me three weeks in succession from midnight to mid
day, and as market business is done in the morning, they suc
ceeded in getting me away from i t ; but it was against my
wishes that they did so, as my visible means of support were
thus taken away from me.
About the last of October, I was told through myself, by
impressions made on the brain, and through a number of
other mediums, that I must go to New York on the next
Tuesday, and that two spirits, purporting to be Webster and
Taylor, would go with me. I said, tell me what you wish me
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to go to New York for. The answer was, no, we shall tell
you when you get there. I declared, then I will not go, not
knowing what will be required of me. They then said they
would compel me to go, and I responded by saying, do so, I
will never go till you do. Tuesday came, and I would not go.
That night I could neither rest nor sleep. On Wednesday, I
said I would go, and left at half past four o’clock, in the after
noon, in the cars for New York. On the way, I saw two phos
phorescent lights that the spirits generally make in announc
ing their presence. I arrived in New York late in the even
ing and put up at the Tammany hotel, for the night. In the
room I occupied was a second bed in which two men lodged.
When all was quiet in the room, the spirits commenced mak
ing loud raps on the bedstead and walls of the room, to the great
annoyance of my room-mates, who could not sleep, on account
of it. In the morning they asked me what I thought was the
matter. I then told them what it was. They then said if
they had known it they would not have slept in the room with
me. I had some conversation with them on the subject of
spiritualism. They soon calmed down and expressed a wish
to see more of it. On Friday evening, I went with a friend
to the Irving House, and repaired to the private sitting-room,
and sat near a Mrs. French, a highly developed clairvoyant,
healing, writing, speaking, and rapping medium. This lady
was then entranced at a table where she was sitting. There
were also a Mr. Young, Mrs. Burrows, the landlady of the
house, and several others, sitting in the room near the table.
In a few moments, Mrs. French’s arm was moved and her
hand wrote a communication purporting to be from Daniel
Webster. In a few minutes afterwards, her hand again wrote
another communication purporting to come from Zachary
Taylor. Both of these communications were handed to me,
and informed me what I had come to New York for. These
were the spirits announced to me in Philadelphia as the two
that would accompany me to New York and instruct me
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what to do, and which they did through Mrs. F re n c h ; she, as
well as the others present, being strangers to me up to that
time. After she had passed out of the trance state, I was en
tranced, and through my hand it was written that Mrs.
French, Mr. Young and myself would go to Philadelphia on
the next (Saturday) morning, at ten o’clock. Mr. Young
asked. Why not go at nine o’clock ? The answer by the spir- _
its was, that there would he an accident to the nine o’clock
train, on account of some misplacement in the night, but at *
ten o’clock all would go safe. An accident did happen by
the misplacement of a switch, as foretold, by which the train
ran over an embankment, but no person was injured. It was
a good test for me, for I needed something to strengthen my
faith. The spirits also told me, that before I left the city the
next morning, I must go and see Judge Edmonds. I said I
would not go, as I was not acquainted with the gentleman,
but in the morning I had to go. I arrived at his house, and
was introduced to him in his study. I observed to him I had
come to see him by direction of two spirits purporting to be
Webster and Taylor; that they would tell him what I had
come for, as I had not been permitted to know. After con
versing a short time on the subject of spiritualism, he became
influenced to speak, and informed me what I had come to see
him for, which was, that he must visit Philadelphia and give
some public lectures. I was then told that my mission to
New York was fulfilled,9 and that I could return to Philadel- j
phia, but was detained and did not go with the others. I did
not go till four o’clock in the afternoon. I was instructed not
to go in the cars, but on the steamboat outside of Cape May.
Soon after the boat left New York tea was announced, and
I sat down with the other passengers, to partake of it, but
was taken ill as soon as I commenced eating. I then got up
from the table and retired to my stateroom for the night, not
conjecturing what made me so sick, as I had been in good
health up to that hour. I continued to grow worse until mid-
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night, when a spirit, purporting to be that of Patrick Henry,
came and took partial possession of me, and announced that
this had been done in order to control my physical organiza
tion, and that \X could only be done by reducing me in strength
and making me negative to his influences. The boat arrived
at Philadelphia at one o’clock in the afternoon, when I re
paired to my boarding-house, went to my room, and thought
I would lie down and rest, for I was somewhat fatigued, but
was told by my spirit guides that I must get ready and go to
Franklin Hall, where we generally held our public spiritual
meetings. I then got ready and started out, thinking that I
would go in another direction, but when I made an effort to
turn my footsteps, I found my feet were fastened to the side
walk, and to move in a contrary direction from the hall was
impossible. As I was going into the hall I met one of my
friends, Dr. Munn, and we went in and took seats together in
the back part of the room, for it was then very full. Mrs.
French, the speaking medium, was then on the stand, and the
spirits were speaking through her. In about twenty minutes
after we had taken our seats, the spirit, through the speaker,
pointed at me with the finger, and told the audience about
my recent visit to New York, and that I was being prepared
to go on a more important mission to the West and South.
That was the first intimation I received of the mission which
follows, and which was accurately protrayed through her. b e
ing of a retiring disposition, and seeing the audience turned
to see who the finger was pointing towards, I bent my head
down back of the settee; then the spirits began to knock
my head against it, and I was compelled to hold it up, that all
might see me.
In the evening I attended a conference meeting, when the
spirit of Patrick Henry took possession of and spoke through
me. The spirits then tried to keep me under their influence
all the time, but I continued to resist. They then took away
my appetite, which made me physically weak, until the twelfth
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of November, 1853, when they laid me down with a fever.
They also attracted to my room several mediums, among
whom were Mrs. French and Mr. Miller, who were in the city
on public missions, to assist them to get possession of me, I
resisting, in the mean time, with my utmost power. At twelve
o’clock the spirits held a parley with me to see if I would
give up to them and become a public medium. I answered,
no, n ev er! Then they said, we shall take you by force. I
said, do it! and they commenced with redoubled vigor, like
many persons chopping or cutting my body in pieces. After *
working in that way till four o’clock, P. M., my body pros
trated by their operations, I said to the lady of the house, Mrs.
H ess, that I might as well die one way as the other, and told
the spirits they might take me, so long as they used me for a
g< <k! purpose, and when they did not I should resist. After
savins that to them all the distress ceased in a moment, and
I was as passive as a child, but so weak that I could hardly
stand, and the prespiration began to roll off my body. I
was then ordered to go to a circle that evening, which was to
be held at Dr. Foster's, in Arch street, but I said I could not,
as I was very weak and the weather co ld ; but they said I
must go, and they would prepare me for it. I went, and after
going into the room and finding a large party of highly intel
lectual persons present, with Mrs. French, Mr. Gordon, and
other highly developed mediums there, I again resisted their
influences, and after trying to get possession of me, until by
my resistance the inside of my mouth was lacerated and my
tongue nearly bitten through, they succeeded in speaking
through me about ten minutes, after which I was ordered, in
company with others, to visit another house, where I was en
tranced till one o’clock at night.
The next day being Sunday, I was ordered to go to a pub
lic meeting, at Franklin Hall. I did so, and after the morn
ing meeting, by invitation of Mr. Van Osten, went to his
mother’s house to dine with him, in company with Dr. Munn
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and others. After dinner, we retired to the parlor, and
down to the table, when Mr. Van Osten's hand was met Haiti
cally controlled, and wrote out a communication in
military style, directed to me by Washington. Mr. Van <H
ten, having previous to this time been an infidel, did not be
lieve the writing to have been done by spirits, nor did he
understand or know anything about making out military orders,
yet it was in perfect keeping with orders issued by a com
manding general in the regular army, which was as follows
Order \
Ao. 3. f

f H r *n Q t- u r v a ^
i Sn*iT

Report yourself in readiness on the 15th instant, to carry
our messages of truth to the enemy's camp, with an off« ring
of peace. The directions given you will be made on the irn
pressive. Take this as your commission. Given under my
hand and seal, on this the thirteenth day of November in the
year of spiritualism, 1853.
G o; Washington*, Guardian.
This, to me, was a great test, as I had been in the United
States dragoon service on the frontier of Texas, under ( * I
Charles A. May, three years and a half, but a short time pre
vious to this. Myself, and others, were then ordered to go to
our evening conference meeting. We did so, and after a short
time, I was told to read the order, which I had received. I
refused to do so, as the hall was full of people, and I was dif
fident about doing it, when my arm and hand were controlled
by the spirits and the order was taken out of my po ket, and
held up and shook in presence of the whole assembly, in spite
of my opposition to it, and I was compelled to read it. My
feet were then fastened to the floor, so that I could not sit
down, and most of the audience laughed at me. Many of
them said they did not believe a word of it, but thought me a
little crazy. I was then impressed to tell them that they
would regret what they had done. I was then permitted to
take my seat.
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of November, 1853, when they laid me down with a fever.
They also attracted to my room several mediums, among
whom were Mrs. French and Mr. Miller, who were in the city
on public missions, to assist them to get possession of me, I
resisting, in the mean time, with my utmost power. At twelve
o’clock the spirits held a parley with me to see if I would
give up to them and become a public medium. I answered,
no, never! Then they said, we shall take you by force. I
said, do it! and they commenced with redoubled vigor, like
many persons chopping or cutting my body in pieces. After )
working in that way till four o’clock, P. M., my body pros
trated by their operations, I said to the lady of the house, Mrs.
Hess, that I might as well die one way as the other, and told
the spirits they might take me, so long as they used me for a
good purpose, and when they did not I should resist. After
saving that to them all the distress ceased in a moment, and
I was as passive as a child, but so weak that I could hardly
stand, and the prespiration began to roll off my body. I
was then ordered to go to a circle that evening, which was to
be held at Dr. Foster’s, in Arch street, but I said I could not,
as I was very weak and the weather co ld ; but they said I
must go, and they would prepare me for it. I went, and after
going into the room and finding a large party of highly intel
lectual persons present, with Mrs. French, Mr. Gordon, and
other highly developed mediums there, I again resisted their
influences, and after trying to get possession of me, until by
my resistance the inside of my mouth was lacerated and my
tongue nearly bitten through, they succeeded in speaking
through me about ten minutes, after which I was ordered, in
company with others, to visit another house, where I was en
tranced till one o’clock at night.
The next day being Sunday, I was ordered to go to a pub
lic meeting, at Franklin Hall. I did so, and after the morn
ing meeting, by invitation of Mr. Van Osten, went to his
mother’s house to dine with him, in company with Dr. Munn
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and others. After dinner, we retired to the parlor, and sit
down to the table, when Mr. Van Osten’s hand was mechani
cally controlled, and wrote out a communication in |x*rfrd
military style, directed to me by Washington. Mr. Van Osten, having previous to this time been an infidel, did not be
lieve the writing to have been done by spirits, nor did he
understand or know anything about making out military orders,
yet it was in perfect keeping with orders issued by a com
manding general in the regular army, which was as follows :
C rd er \
Ao. 3. /

( H ead Q uart**«.
(

S pir it L

amu.

Report yourself in readiness on the 15th instant, to carry
our messages of truth to the enemy’s camp, with an offering
of peace. The directions given you will be made on the im
pressive. Take this as your commission. Given under my
hand and seal, on this the thirteenth day of November in the
year of spiritualism, 1853.
G o : W a sh ing to n , Guardian.
This, to me, was a great test, as I had been in the United
States dragoon service on the frontier of Texas, under Col.
Charles A. May, three years and a half, but a short time pre
vious to this. Myself, and others, were then ordered to go to
our evening conference meeting. We did so, and after a short
time, I was told to read the order, which I had received. I
refused to do so, as the hall was full of people, and I was dif
fident about doing it, when my arm and hand were controlled
by the spirits and the order was taken out of my pocket, and
held up and shook in presence of the whole assembly, in spite
of my opposition to it, and I was compelled to read it. My
feet were then fastened to the'floor, so that I could not sit
down, and most of the audience laughed at me. Many of
them said they did not believe a word of it, but thought me a
little crazy. I was then impressed to tell them that they
would regret what they had done. I was then permitted to
take my seat

It

UKItM or THK u r t or

O o M ood ay (ooming, November fourteenth, I had one dol
la r t n d i l l C ttili in mv pocket, and did not yet know bow or
w hither I era» going. 1 was then directed to take the order
1 had received from Washington, to Independence Hall, and
have i n good, reliable men go with me, and compare it with
his own signature. 1 invited Dr. Chase, Dr. Munn, Mr. Cham
berlain, and three others, who compared it with some orders
o f W ashington, given at Valley Forge and Camp Furnace, and
pronounced it a perfect f a t simile o f his own handwriting.
1 continued to obtain different kinds of tests all day, and 1
by the spirit of Washington was ordered to go to the house of
Professor West and sec him. which I did, and after having
some conversation with him he was impressed to give me one
dollar. I was then told to go to Mr. Howell’s house. I went
in the evening at eight o’clock, and after some conversation
with Mr. Howell, he was impressed to give me five dollars.
H e then asked me if we could not have a family circle. I an
swered. yes. He then said he would go up stairs, and request s
his daughters to come down, as they had been holding a cir
cle. As he was going up he met the two daughters coming
down stairs, with their eyes closed in the trance state. Their
ages were nine and thirteen. I had never seen them before.
They came into the room, the eldest one leading the way, and
approaching me they both bowed and came instantly out of
the trance state. We then formed a circle of the family and
myself, and had all kinds of manifestations. During the eve
ning, the spirit of W ashington took possession of the eldest t
daughter, and wrote out upon the slate, directed to the father:
“ You have not given him money enough; give him three
dollars more ; ” which he did. I remained there till past ten
o’clock, and returned to my room for the night, when I was
ordered to pack my knapsack, (which is a military expression
when men are detailed on duty.) I proceeded to fulfill the
order, putting into my valise such things as I judged needful,
but the spirits willed differently, and by their direction my
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hand took some things out and returned them to tm trunk,
and in place thereof put other articles into the vahw w|ta }, |
did not think I should need. I then laid out two
t»ut
the spirits said I could not carry but one ; two pairs of
were also laid out, but one pair was permitted to Ik* carried.
I then asked the question, what shall I do when these things
are gone ? The answer was, more will be provider! for )oo ;
go as we direct you, and you shall not want whereof in rat,
nor a place to lay your head. Having packed my valise,
by their directions, I laid down for the night.
As I was dressing myself at about six o’clock, on Tuesday
morning, the spirits announced to me that I must go to fs.il
timore, which was the first intimation made to me of my des
tination. At two o’clock in the afternoon I left in the cars
for Baltimore, agreeably to the order No. I from Washington.
Previous to my leaving the city, I made arrangements with a
lady, who was a medium, to sit at a table at six o'clock, each
evening, to receive spiritual telegraphic messages from me,
which I was to send to her. When near the city of Baltimore,
at the time agreed upon, I sent a message to the lady, which
was written out through her hand at five m inutes past six
o’clock. I arrived at Baltimore at seven o'clock, and look a
room at the United States Hotel. I was led around that c ity
two days. My hand was controlled by my spirit guide s who
pointed out different objects of interest to me. They also
took me into stores and houses, and I told people many
things about themselves which astonished them. Many fine
manifestations of tipping, rapping, moving inanimate bodies,
and speaking, were made, through myself and others,
mained in that city some six weeks, for the formation of cir
cles and development of mediums. I then received directions
to go to Washington city. Many fine manifestations were had:
in that city, at the house of Mr. Laurie, where I remained
some six weeks.
During my absence of twelve weeks from Philadelphia, the
2
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<1 ►thing that I brought with me was nearly worn out, and my
money was reduced to six cents. Just at this juncture, a gen
tleman from New York, who had received a communication
through me purporting to come from Webster, made me a
present of money, and also gave me a letter of credit to draw
on him, as I might need from time to time, until I should ar
rive in New York. I then replenished my wardrobe, and re
turned to Baltimore. Previous to my leaving Washington for
Baltimore, I made arrangem ents with Miss Laurie, who was a
highly developed medium, to sit at a table at seven o’clock, |
each evening, to receive telegraphic spiritual messages. The I
following is one that was sent by myself from Baltimore to
Miss Laurie, which was received by her at three minutes past
seven o’clock :
“ Mr. P .’s love to Mr., Mrs. and Miss L. I shall meet the
spiritual association at eight o’clock, in the new hall. Expect
a large meeting, as all of the members have been informed of my
arrival. Everything looks well. My regards to all my friends.
H enry Clay’s spirit carries this message. Good night.”
I remained in Baltimore a few days, and left for Pittsburg
by direction of the spirits. Arriving at Pittsburg, I stopped
at the house of Mrs. French, the medium. Witnessed there
some very fine manifestations, and on the fifteenth of January
I sent the following message, by spirit power, to Washington
city :
“ Pittsburg, seven o'clock in the evening. A spirit carries this
message. I have been here some time trying to impress upon
you, but the spirit of the Indian chief, Logan, is with you, and
I could do nothing with you till now. Mr. P .’s love to Mr.
L. and all the family. H e is well and having a good time of
it. Everything is going on well. A great place is this Pitts
burg. Mrs. French sends much love to your family. She
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says she knowns where you live, and is coming right straight
to the house. See hopes to see you soon. Give my love to
all at Miss W------’s, and to all the spiritual friends in Wash*
ington, not forgetting Mr. D ------nor C a p t P-------, who I know
are with you now.”
The two gentlemen last named were on a visit to W ashing
ton from New York, and I had been informed of their pres
ence there by my attending spirits. The accuracy of these
messages was proved by the subsequent reception of letters
from Baltimore, in which they were written out word for word.
Other messages from different individuals were sent and re
ceived at various times, and although some of them were very
beautiful, and furnished a good test of the reliability of this
method of communication, they are withheld from the public
on account of their personal and private character. These
messages can be found in the Spiritual Telegraph, which is
printed in New York by Partridge & Britton, Vol. 2, No. 41,
bearing date the 11th of February, 1854. After remaining in
Pittsburg, I was directed by my spirit guides to return to Bal
timore in company with Mrs. French. Notice was sent to
Mr. Lanning, of Baltimore, with whom we stopped, that we
were coming. Through Mrs. French were given some strong
manifestations of spirit identity and power, both in rapping
and writing, and public speaking, through her and myself.
We remained a few days and went on to Washington, where
we had many satisfactory manifestations, and in several days
returned to Baltimore, by direction of our spirit guides. Mrs.
French went from thence to New York, and I retraced my
steps over the Alleghany mountains to Pittsburg.
I tarried at the house of Mr. French, in Pittsburg, one
week, and then proceeded down the Ohio river in company
with Dr. Hostetter, on board of the steamer Ben Bolt. After
tea, a circle was held at the dining-table, with the passengers.
We had an interesting time. We left the steamer, and by di-
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n c ù o n of our spirit guides, directed our steps towards the
%
•flint room of Jonathan Koons, which was near Athens village,
io the state of Ohio, some forty-five miles back from the river,
W e I c.d public meetings at each town through which we
parsed, and arrived at Mr. Koons'* residence in two days’time.
W c were heartilym welcomed by0 Mr. Koons and family.
0 He
w is aware of our coming:,
O" for he had been in communication
With me two days previously, by spirit power. At his house
i>r. Ilostetter, of Pittsburg, H . F. Partridge, of Wheel
ing, Virginia, Louis Dugan, of Harmar, Ohio, Charles C. Hill
m
an, oAf M arion, and a number of others, who witnessed the
^
following demonstrations, which were published in the Cincin
nati Daily
Times :
0

\

u At eight o’clock in the evening, Mr. Koons invited his vis
itors into the spirit room, which is a small log house, stand
ing b y itself, near his residence, and which was built by spirit
direction. The room is fourteen feet long by eleven in width,
and eight feet high. The walls are boarded. At one end of
the room there stands a table, six feet long, three and a half
feet wide, two feet high, made entirely of cherry wood, very
heavy and strong. No iron was used in its construction.
From each end of the table, running up to the center, were
arms with a supporter meeting them. On one arm was a
large bass drum, and on the other a tenor drum. On the wall
behind the table were hung a tamborine, triangle, guitar, violin,
an d several trumpets. On a shelf were a quantity of small |
toys, which the spirits take and put into the hands of the vis
itors. On the table, was an accordion, a French harp, pencil
and writing paper. I examined everything minutely, to see
if there could be any deception which I was satisfied after
wards there could not be, as were also the rest of the com
pany. All being seated and quiet, a trumpet was taken down
from the wall, by the spirits, and we were greeted with,4Good
evening, friends, we are happy to meet you here, and will en-
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deavor to entertain you,’ and other rem arks o f a like nature*
all spoken through the trum pet with a loud and audible voice.
The first manifestation sounded as if some fifty persons were
coming into a large empty hall, causing the whole building to
tremble. Then the drums were played upon, beating out vari
ous marches and the reveille, keeping perfect time to the vio
lin, which was played upon by Mr. Koons, in a m anner inim 
itable to human agency. After this, the tamborine, triangle,
guitar, and violin were passed around the room before our
faces and over our heads, keeping perfect time to the violin in
the hands of Mr. Koons. A spirit hand was also exhibited,
illuminated by a phosphorescent light, which all present could
see handling the different instrum ents, and shaking its fingers
near every one’s face. The violin was then played upon as a
guitar, the fingering being plainly observed by ail p resen t
The music was exceedingly ^w eet Several of us touched the
tamborine and other instruments, as they passed around. Mr.
Koons then inquired if they had any communications to give,
which was answered in the affirmative, through the trumpet,
when the following communication was written out on paper,
with the pencil on the table, the spirit hand being visible to
all while writing :
u ‘ Well, friends, we are glad to meet you here, and hope you
will be well pleased with your v isit Perseverence is the root
of progression, and the laws of nature are the grand teachers
of the universe. Spirit manifestations are of these laws.
Fear belongs to bigoted slaves, but freedom and liberty of
mind devolve truth. To-morrow evening we will favor you
with a sitting for music, and such other demonstrations as we
may consider most interesting.
(Signed,)
S w edenborg.
K

in g ,

Presiding Spirit of Koons’ Room.’ ”
A manuscript was then written and handed to me by the
spirit hand, which is as follows :
2#
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i/M(C F rknJs . We are about to speak of princiic% ej|KInvoHe them selves into the supernal laws that govern
s o u si it. Now, in order to illustrate this principle
ini
Slid U* in iii.iii. \vc must necessarily take reference to the
constitution of all m aterial nature manifest in all materiality
b etides man. Now, as an index to cite you to the subject of
our discourse, we will take cognizance to the whole scope of
anim ate nature in their various classifications of fish, birds,
anti quadrupeds, in which you will perceive that the superior
always rule the inferior in their classifications, and it matters
4
not which takes the ascendancy o v er the other, whether it be
the hawk or the turtle, the wolf or the lamb, the shark or the
tro u t
1he majority, or in other words, the negative, is ruled
by the positive. So with the spiritual and m ental organiza
tion m man. If the devouring principles take the ascendency
in the versatile limits of m an’s approxim ation to the emanation
of mental and spiritual purity, the devouring principles o f men
tal darkness and error will subdue the glowing principles of
light and truth. But, inquires one, will these unfavorable con
ditions of man remain forever? No, beloved friends, not for•ever, for everything has its time and season, except truth and
lig h t; these are eternal, while the former are merely unfavor
able conditions into which mind and spirit are brought, which
in due season, like the refining elem ents of fire, will consume
the fuel, like unto hay and stubble, of their own mental imbecilitics ; and then an em anation of spiritual purity will ensue,
w
which will ultimately and successfully occupy and take the iff
place of truth and light, and mutual correspondence in the
participation of love, ease, joy, and equality, at the focal point
and emanation of the superior laws of m ental and spiritual
organization. Thus, as fast as those m ental imbecilities, cor
ruptions and errors of man becom e exhausted by the consum
ing principles of these purifying law s th at govern spirit and
mind, then will the world be crowned with those heavenly embellishm ents which adorn the character of the man Jesus
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Christ, and there will be no more need o f ihc delusive cue»
of here! there! or, yonder! is the road to the throne of grflOB
for then it will be known that the throne o f g ra te if at all
times present with man, and the duties o f man will then be
set forth in their true and unerring character, «Inch
of the bestowal of gifts to the need), and to relieve the <-p
pressed, and to exercise kindness and brotherly love towards
each other, instead of the popular and foitn.il cctentonic» «*1
modern professors, together with their pharisaical prayers in
public which are forbidden by their own professed I .¿»id and
Master, Jesus the Christ. So, onward ! brother*, and kindle
the fire of their own indignation for the consum ption and p u 
rifying of their altars, and we will be with you.
Signed by Calhoun , S wedenborg, and others.
On the other side of the sheet of paper, was written the
following :
Be not dismayed in your labor in (because of the work that
lays before you, for what signifies the few m om ents you have
here and there to devote in comparison to the glorious reward»
that are awaiting you ? So, farewell, beloved friends, 1 will
in future take cognizance of you when convenient.
(Signed,)
K in g , Presiding Spirit of K oons’ Room.
The above was all done while the room was perfectly dark,
with the exception of the light produced by the phosphorus
caused by the spirits. T he spirits said that light destroyed
the elements in the room, through which they made m anifes
tations.
The following evening, we had similar performances. Com 
munications were also written for several persons present.
They had announced, if conditions were good, they would
shake hands with each one in the room, but as there was not
sufficient harmony to enable them to do so, they took up one
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o f the trum pets in the room, and said, as Mr. Pierce was on a
public mission, they would shake hands with him, if he would
place his hand upon the table, in order th at he might give it
as evidence to the world. I did as they had requested, and
they cam e and shook me by the fingers first, then patted the
b ack of my hand, and then took my whole hand in their own,
which I held for several m oments, m aking a thorough exam
ination of it. I t was a perfect and complete hand, and tan
gible to my sense of feeling, but not so warm as a natural
hand, b u t of the tem perature of the room, cool. As I held it
in my left hand, I ran my right hand around to ascertain if I
could feel other parts of the body, but found nothing but the
hand, yet I was sensible of the presence of the spirit near me.
H aving finished my examination of it, I said mentally, I am
satisfied, when it shook me heartily by the hand and disap
peared. After some other dem onstrations the circle broke
up. The next evening we had manifestations of the same
kind, but stronger power manifested by playing on two or
three instruments at the same time, accompanied by voices
in singing. A hymn was sung through the trum pet, composed
by the spirits, which appeared to those present like a fore
taste of heaven.
The next day Mr. Koons* spirit friends ordered him to shut
up the spirit room, and directed him and his son Nahum, and
also Mr. Tippie and his son, (who had another spirit room
two miles distant,) to go with me to the village of Amesville,
some nine miles distant, which they did in company with Dr. It
Hostetter, H . F. Partridge, Lewis Dugan, and several others,
where we put up, by invitation, at the house of Judge David
Fulton, and as it stormed and we could not travel, we re
mained there three days, holding circles, and having fine man
ifestations, many visitors attending them.
I then left in company with Dr. H ostetter, H . F. Partridge
and Lewis Dugan, for H arm ar on the Ohio river, some* thirtyfive miles from Amesville. We stopped at several small villages
\
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on the way, and held circles. I was then ordered to go back
to Wheeling, Virginia, to organize circles, and assist them in
their development. I remained there four days, and left them
in a flourishing condition, for Cincinnati, where I remained
ten days, held some good circles and had some developments
and public speaking. I met many good and warm friends in
Cincinnati. I was entranced at the Madison house thirtyseven hours, and while in that condition received directions
from my spirit guides to visit New Richmond, a town some
twenty miles from the city, situated on the Ohio river, to help
the mediums and have public speaking, and to remain there
four days. I went as directed. Our public meeting was held
in the Universalist church. After service in the afternoon,
one of the most prominent citizens of the place came up to
me, making some remarks which he judged calculated to throw
me off my guard, and cause me to make reply in a kindred
spirit, and to heighten the provocation, spit on my face. At
the instant he did it, I was overshadowed by a most delight
ful influence, and felt like a little child, when a spirit spoke,
through my organs, without my control, as follows: “ Are you
a follower of Jesus Christ, and did you do this in kindness?
If vou did I thank you.” Immediately the man took me by
the hand and said he was my friend, that there had been so
many wonderful things said through me during the day, that
he could not believe any of them, and that I had said that I
had overcome the world, so that no one could get me excited,
and he was determined to put this test to me to see if I had
spoken the truth. He then took his handkerchief and wiped
the spit from my face, saying at the same time that he believed
and was from that moment a spiritualist. This transaction
took place in presence of a part of the congregation as they
were retiring, and did much good for the cause in that place.
I remained at a friend’s house, by the name of Williams,
a few days, then returned to Cincinnati. From thence I
was ordered to go to New Orleans by the way of Louisville,
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Kentucky. I was eight days on board the steamboat on my
way to that city. During the passage, we held mary circles
in the ladies' saloon, where several mediums wrere partially
developed. On board the boat I had some trouble with an
Episcopal minister, who undertook to check the flow of the
spirits through me, but was silenced by one of them who
spoke to him through me, and he desisted from further inter
ference. I found the cause of spiritualism at rather a low
ebb, at New Orleans, the ministers having frightened most of
the mediums from sitting. A highly developed medium by
the name of Brett, and another by the name of Foster, a writ- m
ing medium, from St. Louis, had arrived a short time previ
ous, and a course of lectures been given through Mrs. Brett,
while in a trance state, which were well received and had done
some good. I remained in that city twenty days, stopping
with Dr. E. C. Hyde. I assisted in re-establishing their cir
cles, and the further development of their mediums. I found
many good friends, who were firm supporters of the cause,
among whom were Dr. Hyde, Dr. Allen, Mr. Folger, Mr.
Furgerson, and Mr. Wingard, who was a very fine medium.
I left the spiritualists of New Orleans in a good state of
progression, and started for St. Louis. We were six days on
the steamboat going up the river, during which time we held
circles in the ladies' cabin, and found that the pilots and en
gineers were strong physical mediums, and they sat in the
circles with us, and through them we had some physical man
ifestations. The captain was also a firm believer in, and sup
porter of the cause. We had a very pleasant time, although
some of the passengers tried to annoy us, but did not succeed.
A t St. Louis 1 found a number of public mediums concen
trated, among whom was the Rev. Mr. Ambler from New
York, who had been hired by the spiritual association to re
main for a season in that city as their public speaker, under
spirit influence, he being one of the most highly developed
mediums in the country; Rev. Mr. Spear, of Boston, well
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known to the p u b lic ; H on. W arren Chase, o f W isconsin, a
highly developed im pressible speaking medium on the intel
lectual p la n e ; M rs. French o f P ittsburg, a fine trance speak
ing, healing and writing medium, also a gentlem an from
Cleaveland, a fine im pressible medium, and many others. I
found some strong supporters o f the cause in that city, am ong
whom were Mr. M iltonberger, Dr. Broocke, M r. Morse, and
others. Some good circles were held, and a large num ber o f
mediums in the different stages o f developm ent were found.
A developing circle o f mediums was held at Jefferson Mali.
I remained at St. Louis a few days, and left for P h ilad el
phia, over the Central M ichigan railroad. After many pleas
ant incidents and m anifestations on board the cars during the
three days* journey, I arrived at Philadelphia.
After remaining in that city a short time, assisting the m e
diums in their circles, I was ordered by my spirit guides to go
to New York. I did so, and rem ained there one week, sp eak 
ing in Dodworth H all, giving an account o f my mission to the
West and South. I was then entranced and the spirits spoke
through m e ; then returned to Philadelphia, and against the
wishes of my spirit guides, went into business. I continued
occasionally to visit the circles.
I had been told, a year previous to this time, that 1 should
be entranced for one week without interm ission, but no time
stated when it would take place. Also, th at 1 should not go
to visit my parents, who resided at Newburyport, Mass., until
I should be sent for to go as a spiritual medium. I had been
absent from them nearly three years, and was desirous of pay
ing them a visit. Then I said I should never go there, as it
was a bigoted, sectarian place, but my spirit guides said that
I would. Yet I could not believe it.
I was, about this time, invited by friends in Baltimore and
New Orleans, to visit those cities. My answ er was that /
could not go, that my own desires would lead me South, but
my spirit guides would not permit it. A bout this time I re-
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ceived the following communication, from Mr. Koons, near
Athens, Ohio, written by the spirit of King, without the agency
of a medium, which encouraged me to go on in the work be
fore m e:
To A . P- Pierce: We know your labor and your anxiety.
By the favor of Heaven you will be protected. Salvation be
longs to the lost; to those who are lost and astray in the wil
derness of doubts and fears of meeting with an angry God
T ruth is eternal and must prevail; yet the seed of truth must
first be incorporated in the mental souls of the human family, flf
through the labor and instrumentality of those chosen ones,
who are now enduring the heat and labor of the vineyard of
reform, and those who account it an honor to be scoffed and
persecuted. So press onward in your Heavenly mission, so
that the vineyard may be renovated and gleaned of the cumber
some weeds and tares of errors and fears that have so long
captivated and enslaved the human family. Sooner or later
we will again hail you to the spirit room, where we can speak
to you face to face, and give you a heavenly repast. K ing .
On January 1st, 1855, as I was sitting in the parlor, after
tea, with Mr. and Mrs. Hess and family, enjoying a little so
cial party, with refreshments, having in my hand some nuts
and raisins, I passed into the trance state, and remained so
for six days, all unexpectedly, but in fulfillment of the proph
ecy made to me a year previous. My spirit passed into the \
spirit world, my body being taken in possession by the Spirit
John Atkins, by whom it was taken up to bed each night, and
brought down into the parlor each morning, and nourished as
the spirit thought needful. Visitors were admitted, each day,
to witness the entrancement, and talk with the spirits that
were permitted to use the body at different times. Mediums
were also admitted, among whom were Mr. Gamble, a highly
developed medium, Mrs. Dexter, a fine clairvoyant, healing,
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speaking and writing medium , Mr. D exter, Dr. M unn, Mr.
Johnson, a fine personating medium , M iss Wall, a speaking
medium, S. Wall and family, together with a large num ber of
others. The spirits talked during the day upon different su b 
jects, and answered such questions as the visitors proposed.
On the sixth day, in the evening, I cam e out of the trance.
My friends Mrs. H ess and Dr. M unn were informed by the
Spirit John Atkins, w hat they m ust do when my spirit again
took possession o f the b o d y ; th at my brain would be very
sensitive ; that I m ust not receive visitors for several days,
and the room must be kept quiet and dark. Dr. Munn re
mained with me most of the time. On Sunday evening, while
entranced, the following order was spoken through me, by a
spirit purporting to be George W ashington :
Orders )
N o . 6. )

i H ea d Q u a r ter s ,
j C e l e s t ia l S p h e r e .

Report yourself in readiness to take the field on the lo th
day of February, at two o’clock, P. M., ready, equipped and
prepared for active duty. T he enemy are appearing.
Given this day the seventh of January, Spiritual Era, A. D.
1855, under our hands and seal.
Go : W a s h in g t o n a n d A id s ,
Protectors and Defenders of Truth.

Accordingly, on the fifteenth of February, I com m enced
holding circles for the developm ent of mediums in a ¿mall
hall on Arch street, when I received a letter from some of the
spiritualists in Newburyport, requesting me to visit them.
Here, again, was the fulfilment of the prophecy previously
spoken of, that I should not go there till sent for as a spiritual
medium, and which I thought would never occur. I was
ordered to answer their letter, and to state upon what conditiens I would come. In less than two weeks I received a let
ter requesting me to come immediately. I then went by di
rection of my spirit guides, to rem ain with them four weeks,
3
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a n d stopped with my brother-in-law, Mr. Walton. I found

*here £<><><* friends and firm believers in spiritualism, among
*hom were John S. Gilman, who has since left the form,
M essrs. Harvey, Sherman, Roberson, Stanwood, Noyes,
f »reenlcaf and Goodwin, and Mrs. Harvey, a fine speaking
and he aling medium, Mrs. Roberson, a good personating and
sunging medium, Mrs. Greenleaf, a good speaking medium,
Mrs. Goodwin and Mrs. Stanwood, speaking and singing me
diums, Mr. Sherman, a good impressible speaking medium,
Mr. Harvey, a developing medium, Mrs. Gilman, M iss Perkins, Miss Merrill, and others. A circle was formed during
niy stay in that place, which in eight weeks made very good
progress.
1 was then ordered by my spirit guides to go to Hyannis,
Cape Cod, for a short time, to assist in the development of
their mediums, which I did, stopping with some good friends
in that place by the name of Hallet. I found several good
mediums there, namely : Mrs. Scudder, a highly developed
speaking and developing and healing medium, Mrs. Forsyth, i
a fine trance speaking medium, Mrs. Lombard, a good speak
ing and personating medium, and many others under strong
influences. Many circles were held.
I was next ordered to visit the Island of Nantucket, where
I found many good friends and strong believers, and several
fine mediums, whose names are as follows: Mrs. Hinckley
and Mrs. Lickens, fine personating and test mediums, Mrs.
Coffin, a fine writing medium, Mrs. Jones, a good clairvoyant
medium, three daughters of Mr. Andrews, who were person
ating, speaking and seeing mediums, one of whom, twelve
years of age, was entranced in less than half an hour after my
arrival at her father’s house, and became a seeing, speaking
and singing medium of a very fine order, and many strong
tests given through Mrs. Hinckley, and Mrs. Lickens, at whose
house I stopped, as well as through myself, during my stay of
two weeks on that island. I then returned to Hyannis and by
way of Boston to Newburyport.
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While on my first visit to N ew buryport, I becam e ;tc'<ju.1 ii*i«*«I
through spirit direction, with a young lady by the nam e of
Mary A. Perkins, a native o f U nity, M aine, who was then
stopping there, and who was a partial m edium , and on my
second visit we were united in marriage, in the spirit room, at
the house of Mr. John S. Gilm an, in the presence o f m arly
all the mediums and friends, by the Rev. Mr. Reed. Many
of the mediums present were entranced, and we had speaking
and other demonstrations.
On the second day o f July, 1855, I started, by direction of
my spirit guides, for Lowell, Mass., in com pany with my wife,
and Mr. and Mrs. Yeaton, two highly developed speaking, p er
sonating and musical mediums, who had come to N ewburyport
to see us, and at whose house we stopped. We found in that
city a deep interest in spiritualism, where they had two halls
for public trance and normal speaking, with a full attendance.
Pound many fine mediums there, and good circles which were
well under way. Among the mediums were the following
named persons: Mrs. Philbrook, a trance public sj caking
medium, Mrs. Foster, a good test medium, Mr. Tow nsend's
son, a lad of ten years o f age, a good musical medium, Mr.
and Mrs. Yeaton, Mrs. Bradshaw, a test and musical medium
at whose house they held circles to receive musical manifes
tations on instruments prepared by spirit direction. A circle
was held at Mr. Townsend’s house for those m anifestations,
and another at Mr. Yeaton’s, for the same purpose, which
were of the highest order. At the last-nam ed house, in the
room in which myself and wife slept, was a small wire about
eight inches long, one end of which was put in the wall and
the other end turned in the form of a ring, which was large
enough to admit a lead pencil, with a table underneath it, on
whkh was writing paper. T he pointed end of the pencil
rented on the paper, while the other end was in the ring
formed by the wire. In the night, while we were asleep, with
the door fastened, the spirits wrote out a verse of poetry, and
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on (h r next Sum iay, « h ile Ihi* house* was fastened up, they
w rote am*!her w is e , and signed a name to it. 'I his wire and
|) m* o*her .irfu lev were placed there by spirit direction, through
M r. Y caton, and they had w ritten through them before, I re
m ained in I »w ell nearly four weeks, speaking in the trance
Mate, a n d meeting circles*
My n e tt visit was to the town of Stoneham , where I met
to m e good spiritual friends, held circles and assisted the me
d iu m s in their developm ent. Tw o public meetings were held
a t th e town hall, which aw akened a new interest among the
/fiends o f the I insr generally.
My visit was a short one.
F rom Stoneham I proceeded to Boston, where I stopped
w ith m y frie n d , Dr. G ard n e r, of the Fountain House. I vis
ited their conference m eeting, which was held at Chapman
l l all, where I was entranced, the spirits speaking through
m e. I th en visited C helsea with my wife, by direction 0/ the
spirit*, w here were one or two circles, and, by invitation,
sto p p ed at th e house o f Col. W illiam s.
I th**n proceeded to Lynn, in com pany with a speaking and
h e a lin g m edium , and through the instrum entality of Mr. Buf*
fum and o th er stro n g friends o f the cause, held a public meet
ing in Agawam H all. Found several very good mediums and
m any o th ers under influences. Several circles were held for
d ev elo p m en t, an d on the S u n d ay following, held a circle in
th e aftern o o n , at the house o f Mr. Sw eetser, where a strong
m anifestation of h ealin g was w itnessed, in which four healing
m edium s were draw n by tbeir frien d s to act in the case. Mrs.
M orrill, a fine tra n c e , seein g a n d speak in g medium, being
p resen t on a visit from L aw ren ce, was entranced at the time,
saw and d escrib ed to the co m p an y w hat was done by the
sp irits through the m edium s o v er the body o f the sick person.
I re m a in e d in Lynn b u t a sh o rt tim e, an d returned to Chel
sea, w here th e sp irits spoke through m e in the Rev. Dr. God
d a rd ’s ch u rch . A fine society o f sp iritu alists was organized
there. M r. G o d d ard was tb eir reg u la r speaker, and spoke
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under Spirit impression. Some of the be si mind'» in < Ik Iw i
were engaged in the cause.
I remained in Chelsea several days, and passed through
Boston for Providence, and arrived in that city late in the
evening, in consequence of missing a train of <ars wh*< h my
spirit guides had directed me to take. On account of not be
ing passive I was unable to get from my spirit guides full di
rcctions what to do. Accordingly I stopped at a hotel, and
in the night had a vision, and saw in it what I had come to
the city for, and with whom I should slop. On the next d *
all that I saw in the vision transpired, rnyscJf and wd«- be ing
directed to the house of Mr. Martin, whose wife was a good
speaking medium. Remained a few days, attending <ir< It s
for the development of mediums, then, in com pa ny with my
wife, and Mrs. Martin, started by <lirection of out guides, for
a village by the name of Westerly, situated on the confines of
Connecticut and Rhode Island, where the Union m eeting
house was tendered for a meeting, on Saturday evening, and
the American Hall on Sunday afternoon and evening. H a d
full houses, and much interest was aw akened. 1 attend« d
some circles, in one of which sat the Rev. M r .------ , a < lergy
man of the place, who became a strong tipping m edium at his
first sitting, (lie table following him around the room. H e
stated to me that, when he becomes satisfied o f the tru th s of
spiritualism, he should preach it. lie atten d ed the r ire lc by
invitation, and left a tipping medium. R em ained at W esterly
about one week.
1 next visited the manufacturing village of Phoenix, an d
stopped by invitation of Mr. Joseph Lawton, at bis boarding*
house, Held three public m eetings on the following S unday,
at Mechanic's Hail, which was kindly ten d ered by M r. H arris,
one of the leading minds of that place, and atten d ed several
circles for the development of medium s and other manifest*!»
tions.
1 again visited Providence, and on Sunday spoke three
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i.mrs in .V rm al H all, with a full house.

Much interest was
aw ak en ed in th a t city, through the mediumship of Messrs.
Gordon an d C obbey. M any su b stan tial friends reside in
P ro v id en c e, am o n g whom may be m entioned, Judge Man*
•Chester, D r. C a rp e n te r, M essrs. M artin, Bassett, Shaw, Lang
ley and o th e rs. A m ong the m edium s, M alle Anna, a highly
developed clairvoyant, healing, singing and speaking medium,
tw o lad ies w hose nam es I c a n n o t now recall, and several
o th e rs in different stages o f developm ent. Remained in that
city several w eeks, sp eak in g publicly in the trance state, and
a tte n d e d circles for develop m en t. I also visited South Prov
id e n c e .
I then received d irectio n s from my spirit guides to go to
N ew port, w here o th er m edium s had concentrated by spirit di
rection, w hose nam es are as follow s: M iss Crocker, of Mid
dletow n, M rs. S cudder, o f H y an n is, Mr. Gordon, of Hartford,
M rs. M artin , o f P rovidence, D r. M unn, and Miss Harlin, of
P h ilad elp h ia. I rem ain ed th ere one week, holding circles,
a n d occupying the S tate H o u se for our public meetings.
I retu rn ed to P rovidence, where m yself and wife remained
th ree weeks, in the family o f Ju d g e M anchester. We then
re tu rn ed , by the way o f B oston, to Newburyport, where I
sp en t several days with the friends in holding circles, then
left for the town o f U nity, M aine, on a visit to my wife’s par
en ts, by perm ission o f m y sp irit guides. -We remained with
th em two weeks, w hen I was o rd ered to visit South Montville
w here we held circles a t the house o f Ebenezer Dyer. The
m edium s were his wife, A nsell R andall, and others. We held
public m eetings at the high school-house, with full attendance.
W e also had a public m eeting at the Free-W ill Baptist church,
a t C en tre M ontville, w here I found som e good friends, of
w hom m ention may be m ade as follows: M essrs. Frye, Abbott,
Jo n a th a n and Jo sep h Bean, and others. W e held some circles
for developm ent.
I was next directed to go to Searsm ont, where a public
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meeting was h e ld in th e sch o o l-h o u se , w ith full a tte n d a n c e .
Stopped at th e h o u se o f M r. A sa D oe, w hose d a u g h te r win a
very good sp e a k in g m ed iu m . A lso m et M rs. W aterh o u se, a
fine test w riting m ed iu m , a n d m a n y o th e rs in a p a rtia lly d e 
veloped state. R e m a in e d o n e w eek h o ld in g c irc le s at Mr.
Doe’s house.
I was next o rd e re d b y m y s p irit g u id e s to g o to Ik h a s t .
I
did so, and sto p p ed a t th e ho u se o f M r. D avid P ierce. He
mained in th a t city four d ay s, a n d held two p u b lic n u t tings,
which were fully a tte n d e d . M u ch in te re st w as iu .,i
Also held two circles, a n d h a d fine m a n ife sta tio n s. At one
of these circles, after som e sin g in g a n d p lay in g u p o n the p ia 
no, to harm onize th e c o n d itio n s o f th e room , I was e n tra n c e d
with my eyes open a n d g la z e d ; th e in flu en ce th en p a s s e d
from me to a so lar lam p, on th e c e n tre -ta b le , an d the fl.une of
the lamp was m ade to k eep p erfect tim e w ith th e p i a n o f i rtc*.
The influence th en p assed from th e la m p to th e w all, a n d
formed three stars, one inside o f th e o th e r, o f th e b rillian cy o f
the noonday sun, w hich c o n tin u e d a b o u t th re e minute s. I he
company stood in a sta te o f p erfect a sto n ish m e n t, a n d vu re
somewhat excited by th e dazzlin g d isp lay .
I now desired to give up m y p u b lic d u ties, an d resolved to
do so. H aving an offer to go to P h ila d e lp h ia I sta rte d for
that city. I t was ag ain st th e will o f my sp irit g u id e s th a t I
did so, and I im m ediately b eg an to suffer in c o n se q u e n c e o f
my resistance, and continued to suffer till my arriv al in P h ila 
delphia. However, I com m enced b u sin e ss in the m ark et, an d
continued there until the 15th d ay o f A p ril, 1856. D u rin g
the three months I was en g ag ed in th e m ark et, my sp irit
guides continued to worry my m ind an d fatigue my body, a d 
monishing me to give up my b u sin e ss a n d com ply with th eir
wishes. But I said, no, I w ould n o t be a p u b lic m edium any
longer, and that I would leave th e b o d y before I would go
out on another mission. F in d in g th e ir e n tre a tie s o f no avail,
they said they should com pel m e. A ccordingly, they com -
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m enced upon me by taking away my appetite, and then laid
me upon a sick bed, and, as if to finish me up, brought me
n ear to d e a th ’s door. I still resisted, much against the wishes
o f M r. and M rs. H ess, with whom I boarded, as well as my
friend, Dr. M unn, who very often visited me. My spirit guides
then inform ed me th at they had power given them to keep me
in this work, yet left it optional with me to do it either in the
body o r out o f it, as I had got to do it one way or the other.
A fter h esitatin g som e tim e, I said to them that 1 would give
m yself up to th eir direction. My health immediately began
to im prove, and I felt b etter in spirits. On the sixteenth day
o f A pril, 1856, in the presence of a number of friends, I was
en tran ced , an d a fter some speaking, through me, the following
o rd e r was given to me by a spirit purporting to be George
W ashington, an d w ritten out by Dr. Munn :
General Orders,
No . 9.

i H ead Q uarters,
( C elestia l S phere.

R e p o rt y ourself in readiness, ready and equipped for
d u ty on the tw enty-third day o f April, to march to the field of
actio n , to fight the good fight of faith. Take this as your
com m ission from the spirit world.
G iven on this the 15th day of April, in the year of spir
i t u a l i s m , 1856.
G e o r g e W a s h i n g t o n , Director.
•

A n d r e w J ackson ,
J ohn C. C a l h o u n ,
H enry C lay.
P atrick H enry,
J ohn W h i t f i e l d ,
A. A. P h e l p s ,
W m. E. C h a n n i n g ,
J a s . M. D a v i s , M.D.,
J<*hn B i g e l o w ,
“
J ames S t e t s o n ,
“
M oses D a v e n p o r t ,
J ohn H ancock ,
J ames L e g a r e ,
R og er S h e r m a n ,

Guides and Directors of the
Medium Representing Differ
ent Orders of Spirits, who wtS
operate through the Medium on
this, the coming M ission, and
Protectors and Defenders of
Heaven's Truths and Laws.

I rem ain ed in the city, visiting the circles, till the twentyth ird day o f A pril, then left as specified in the above order, for
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Newport, R. I., where I rem ained some eighteen days, hold
ing; circles for developm ent and public speaking.
M essrs.
Thomas and Joseph H azard, W illiam s, E ldridge, W illiam and
Dr. Peckham, are among the leading friends of the cause in
Newport
Providence was again visited, and I accepted the hospital
ity of Judge M anchester, whose family are all of them m edi
ums. His daughter, fourteen years of age, is a powerful rap 
ping, physical and writing medium . I rem ained in th at city
several weeks, for the developm ent of m edium s and public
speaking.
Phoenix was also again visited, where I rem ained a week,
holding circles and speaking publicly to respectable au d i
ences.
I next visited Pawtucket, and found several friends there,
among whom Mr. Robert R hodes and Mr. Sherm an may be
mentioned. H eld a public m eeting on the Sunday following
my arrival, in the Free-Will Baptist church.
I then returned to Providence, rem ained another week, and
started for Fall River, where I rem ained two weeks, holding
meetings and attending circles. F o und some staunch sup
porters of the cauSe, among whom were Mr. and M rs. Lyon,
Mr. and Mrs. Alden, M r^ an d Mrs. N ickerson and others.
Some interest was awakened, when I left for New Bedford,
where I remained five days, and held two public m eetings at
Sears' Hall. From thence I returned to Providence, where I
remained one week, and then started by way of Boston for
Belfast, Maine, all having been done by direction of my spirit
guides.
1 arrived at Belfast on the second of July, and rem ained there
and at other places in the vicinity until the last of Septem
ber. for the formation of circles, the developm ent of medi
ums, and public speaking. Then I was ordered to proceed
tn Rockland, where I held circles and had public speaking.
L und some good friends. Mention may made of Messrs.
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G eorge an d Isreal Snow, Isa a c Ames, and Thurlow. I found
som e p artially developed m edium s.
I th en visited the town o f U nion, and held public meetin
in th e U n iv e rsa list church, and had a good attendance. I
h eld som e circles for developm ent at the house of Mr. Amo-»
D rak e, as also a t th e house o f Mr. Lyman Alden, who arc
sta u n c h supporters o f the cause.
I was next ord ered to go to Damariscotta, and remained
th ere a few days, and held two public meetings. Found one
good w riting m edium , M iss M ary Howes, and also found
stro n g friends to the cause in the persons of Col. Joel Howes,
C apt. H an d ly , an d M r. French.
I retu rn ed to U nion, and from thence proceeded to Camden,
w here I rem ained two weeks. I found there some supporters
o f spiritualism . M essrs. H oratio Alden, Abel Tyler, and
C apt. Thom as, may be m entioned. Held four well attended
public m eetings, and m any circles for the development of me
dium s. I left th at town in the enjoyment of a manifest in
creased interest in the cause.
I again visited Belfast, which possesses many believers in
spiritualism . I will mention the following named persons:
M essrs. David Pierce, Samuel Haynes, John Eston, Fuller,
Pitcher, Bird, and Winslow, Dr. Moody, and Capt. Stanley.
T h e following are the names of some of the mediums
Mrs. Dr. Moody, a strong healing and tes’t personating me
dium, (who is doing much good for the cause in that vicinity,)
Mrs. David Pierce, a good test personating medium, Mr.
David Pierce, a developing and healing medium, (who opens
his house freely, for circle meetings, and is doing all he can
to advance the cause,) Mrs. Howes and Miss Jellison, fine
seeing mediums, Mrs. Winslow, a poetic speaking medium,
and many others in a state of advancement. There is also
in that vicinity a public trance speaking and healing medium,
by the name of Joseph Hodges, who is travelling In spirit «ii
rection, under strong influences, and is doing a great deal of
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good. I remained a few days in th at city, and then left and
went to Unity. Accom panied by my wife and child I returned
to Belfast, where the twenty-one days* entrancem ent, which
had been announced through myself, while in the trance state,
in January, 1855, took place. I will here rem ark, that I h iv e
frequently been entranced, during my m edium ship, for twelve,
twenty-four, thirty-seven and forty-eight hours.
After the twenty one days’ entrancem ent was accom plished
I remained in Belfast two weeks, visiting the circles, at the ex
piration of which time I was directed to visit Bangor, where
I found many substantial friends of the cause, am ong whom
are Messrs. Jonathan C. Taylor, B. F. Brown, John W. Snow,
Geo. \Y. Snow, T. C. Coding, William S. Pattee, Jam es Mc^
Laugh] in, Silas Alden, and N athaniel H atto n . I also found
many mediums, among whom are Mrs. John W. Snow, a superior trance speaking, healing, seeing and test writing m edi
um. who has been an instrument of much good to suffering
humanity, in this vicinity. Miss Tilton, superior w riting and
speaking medium, having been developed on the spiritual and
intellectual plane, (the productions through her are of the
highest order,) Mrs. Work, a highly developed speaking, healn g and seeing medium, through whom much good is done.
Mrs. M( Laugh 1in, a fine personating and test medium.
Mrs. Coding, a tine clairvoyant writing and speaking medium
'd a high order, Mrs. Pattee, a fine writing and test medium,
Mr. Curtis, a good speaking and writing medium, and many
others in different stages of development. Form ed a num ber
fh circles for the development of mediums, and held public
n ' ' - for trance speaking, which were well attended, and
twakened a new interest.
•Airing all this time I have gone by spirit direction, without
Ti^n,;y and without price, yet I have not wanted for anything,
l nave been nearly out of funds, at times. I rely up' promise made to me at outset of my mediumship, and
•' r us fulfilment so lone as I shall be faithful in the dis-
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c h n rjr of the gifts bestowed upon me as a public missionary
medium, engaged, as I believe I am, in the cause of God, for
the redem ption o f m ankind from darkness and error, which
have so long enslaved the human family.
We do not claim spiritualism to be a new doctrine. In the
Bible may be found sufficient evidence that spirits manifested
themselves on earth, and is a proof that that holy book was
given through the prophets and apostles as mediums of com
munication, and which, we believe, Christ himself teaches in
the New Testam ent. We also believe that this is the second
coming of Christ, or the spiritual era, in which His Spirit will
descend by power of His Father into every heart, and all will
be born anew, and become as little children. Spiritualists, as
a body, lake the Bible as their guide, though they believe it
has been apparently a sealed book to many who will hereafter
be enabled to discern the difference between the letter and the
spirit
Let all read the New Testament, and strive to understand
what is written in it by the spirit, for by the spirit can it be
understood, and all may be led to see, if not bigoted in their
belief, for God is able to do all th in g s; therefore, doubt not
that he will send his ministering spirits to earth to reclaim his
wandering children from the paths of sin, and win them to
paths of peace. Let me say to all, fast and pray, for by so
doing vou will have a foretaste of heaven while living on the
e a rth ; but pray in secret, and God will reward you openly ;
for the word of mouth is nothing with God, inasmuch as he
requires the whole heart, without which you can never walk
truly with him in spirit and in truth, for I believe this to be
the day spoken of in the second chapter of Acts, i7th verse,
which sustains the 12th chapter of Corinthians.
Let, then, no one bias your mind, but be free as God has
m ade you free. Then you will be in the way to gain one of
the mansions which Christ told you there were many in His
Father’s house. May you all open your eyes to see and ac*
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cept truth, coming even from a little child, or a tiny flower by
the wayside, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand, even at
your door. Open your ears, and hear the voice calling from
above, admonishing you to seek first the kingdom o f heaven,
when all things shall be added unto you.
For myself, I take no honor or responsibility, but give <rod
all honor and praise, inasmuch as I believe it comes fiom
Him.
I have, in these few pages, only stated leading facts. My
history as a medium is wonderful to myself as well as others.
I will now leave the reader, with my prayer and best wishes,
that you may understand what is written in this book, as com 
ing frqm the spirit world. Upon all subjects are you called
to use your judgment and reason ; then prove all things, and
hold fast that which is good.
A B R A H A M P. P IE R C E .
f
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THE REVELATOR.

To the Inhabitajits o f the L ow er W orld in S p irit— G reeting:
N bringing before your m inds the realities o f a Spirit
W orld, in which each one of you must exist as a b e 
ing identified in th a t life as m uch as you are in a
material one, but in a spiritual body, and the fact that the
spirit, after having left the m aterial form telegraphs to earth,
is but to bring to the mind what kind o f an existence the spirit
will experience after having left its physical body or earth.
The physical body is but a fa c sim ile o f the spiritual body,
with all its senses and constituted parts, which were made, or
dained and fitted to work in a physical or outw ard form, con
stantly subject, while in the form, to physical laws.
T h at
man may learn the various workings of these laws and in wis
dom apply them to his greatest good and happiness, is the
object of this Revelation. By and through it he may learn
that there will be an existence in another life — a higher and
more developed universe, a more refined and spiritual condi
tion—that these laws, governing through spirit, will open to
him the workings of those elem ents o f which physical forms
are composed; that the organization o f m ind — which is the
center of life—whether living in a m aterial body or developed
into a spiritual one, has its duties and occupations of life to
fill; that ft is so constituted and organized th at it cannot be
idle, even while on the earth in the form ; and th at as the af
finity or attractions are, so there will it fulfil its mission.
The spirit first developed in a physical body, through m at
ter, becomes individualized and an identical spiritual being,
and as it shall follow on in the pathw ay o f m aterial develop-
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mcnt. so will it take its station after passing its second birth
¡n<o Spiritual life, and the same propensities which actuated
and brought it in co n tict with the duties of its material life,
by learning the laws and understanding their workings, will
bee me inc< olives to action and usefulness when disembodied.
When the will of the spirit becomes strengthened it attains a
fuller knowledge of the laws pertaining to its new life, and
J:ke the growth of a child, will open gradually into the
branches of education or spiritual work, which, when compared
to manual labor of earth, is joy and pleasure, inasmuch as it
realizes that its task will end in its development and spiritual
advancement into the higher scenes and more expanded views
of its new life.
These facts are given by the spirit of the medium, taken
out of its physical body, connected only by the vital cord of
life, to give information of the state and existence of spirit
life. That all may realize that they can usefully employ their
time while living on the earth, in learning the condition of
their physical existence, that when they have done below there
will be employment for each and all of them in the different,
circles and spheres to which they have attained in their spirit
ual unfolding, that each can know and fully understand the
laws of God, and through the spiritual workings of pure prin
ciples they will lead to learn what constitutes a true and good
life. Their state of opening may be such that they will have
to labor in the lower circles for subsistence and clothing, but
if their desire is to rise in knowledge, friendly teachers will
instruct them in wisdom, that they may arrive to a higher
and most perfect place, and enjoy its spiritual scenery, and
learn more fully through the great principles of God and His
Holy Spirit what heaven and its inner ethereal abiding place
is. To this end these facts are designated, and are, there
fore, brought before the public mind, that each may know
that they exist, and must enter the spirit world and take their
respective stations in the pursuit of spiritual knowledge,
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where all have their employment, from the h u m b b s t i l i i l d
composed in physical form to the most highly d - \ei< >JHd man
All these occupations spoken of are not like labor pvrformrcl
physically, but it is through the governing principles of spirit
that all is done.
Then read and ponder, that the mind may act freely, and
reason assert her sway, and be divested of all tram« K what
ever. Herein is given the true science and philosophy Of
spirit, which moves on all matter or conditions* animate or in
animate substances, according to the classifications through
which life is realized in the outer world, and an eternity of c*
istence when they have done with the outer covering.
This is but the opening of the Spiritual Era, when ra< h
one shall study his own condition and learn tli.it he has a
power within him through which he can converse with disc m*
bodied but living beings ; that he, too, must he discmbodit d
before he can realize God and enter into that state of truthiul
knowledge and heavenly love which awaits all. Th
, '
ing is to man but a new life, where he shall Jive in a new
body, and learn more fully the workings of the spirit. I >• '
well, then, what comes before the mind, and improve it. mas*
much as it will be of advantage to you when you shall have
gained the higher life. Demonstrate through philosophit ftl
principles the truths herein contained, that all the various
conditions of earth are expanded through intellectual powers
by spirit acting upon them. Genius and the mechanic arts
are apart, and only a part, of that which is realized from the
great working principles, in the spirit life.
Man being the agent in the physical world, all the develop
ments here are ¡derived from the spiritual, and no man liv
ing can say that he has performed any act of himself alone.
Thus will he find out what kind of labor or employment the
spirit will have an attraction for when earthly scenes vanish,
and he realizes that he is in a world of reality, and is gov
erned by its laws. Look well to thy life, th en ; see that the bal*
4*
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ances are adjusted, that when placed in the scale, you may
not be found wanting, for many will cry Lord ! Lord! but few
will enter into the celestial happiness. Though you profess
much light, unless you do truly possess it, it will not carry you
through the dark vale of tears. But if your spirit bears wit
ness by its works and fruits, then will it live in a place pre
pared for those who know and do what is right in the sight
o f G od. T h en read, ponder, and understand.
Given by us, W u jl ia m E. C h a n n i n g , M oses D avenport,
J ames M. D a v i s , P a t r i c k H e n r y , J ohn H ancock,
as representatives of the Spirit in its journey through the
Spirit World, as directed by G e o r g e W ashington and
others.

T he following is an account of the entrancement of A bra
h a m P. P ie r c e , of Philadelphia, at the house of David Pierce,
in Belfast, M aine, commencing on the twenty-seventh day of
November, 1856, and continuing till the eighteenth day of
D ecem ber following:
D uring the day of November twenty-seventh, 1856, Mr.
Pierce complained of a heavy weight over his eyes, so much
so th a t it was with some difficulty he could keep them open.
H e foretold that the entrancem ent would take place at eight
o ’clock in the evening, and requested me, David Pierce, to
invite some friends in to witness the change of the spirit from
the body, and the taking of it up by another spirit which had
left its own body. I invited Dr. R. Moody and family, Mr.
Sam uel Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. John Eston, Mr and Mrs.
William Pitcher, Mrs. Colburn, Mrs. Hows, Mrs. Dyer, and
M r. and M rs. Fuller. The most of them were present.
Mr. A. P. P ierce, at seven o’clock in the evening, went in
to the dining-room and knelt down and prayed to God that
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i the act o f p f jiycr
pon the door. H is
A fter remaif ting
, in part, him self
; low dow'fi as the
th at he was f
on the door, the
spirit that had possession o f the body inform ed me dial I
should receive instructions from day to day in regard to die
management of his body, as regards feeding it,
•
sisted the body up and he walked into the sitting 1 * ni s “
after remaining some few moments, the medium. Mr. A*
Pierce, requested us to form a circle. A fter sitting in •* 4 ,ft *c
some five minutes, he arose and took each one by the band.
bidding them good by, and precisely at eight o ’clock his *P,nl
left the form while he was sitting in a chair. As hi*»
was leaving the form, I took the body by the hand, and m
pressed my hand softer and softer, until his body became
ri?id and stretched out as if dead. I eased his body down al
o
the floor by the assistance of Mr. S. Haynes. H e then • <« m< ‘
to have ceased to breathe, and appeared like a person who had
experienced his last struggle with death. H e had, dunn fhe
day, announced to me that his spirit would return to the body
and speak through it, if possible. H is spirit returned o the
body in about ten minutes after he was laid down, and tried
hard to speak, but was unable to articulate one word that
could be understood by myself or any other person, After
various attempts of this kind, all the time holding wjiic bv Inc
hand, I asked if it was the spirit of the medium, and ii was
answered by anod^of the head, yes, the countenance showing
a happy spirit within. He then wanted us to understand
something else, but it was a long time before we could un
derstand his desires. At length he took my hand in his, and
commenced writing, making the word wife with the finger.
His wife being present knelt down by the body ; he look her
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by one h an d and placed the other upon her head, indicating
a g reat deal o f pleasure that lie could make himself known
to her. H is spirit then left the body, as it seemed to have
accom plished its object thus far by informing us how difficult
it is for spirits to m ake them selves known through another
body, for it was extrem ely difficult to communicate through
his own body, as he had only partial possession of it. The
sam e trouble is experienced by nearly all the spirits.
A s soon as his own spirit had left the second time, the
spirit of S anta A nna, a Cam anche Indian chief, took posses
sion. S anta A nna being spiritually and physically strong,
com m enced using his feet and hands, and pathetising his
chest and th ro a t I lent him my assistance, by request
m ade by signs, by placing my hands on the medium’s head,
and m aking the passes down from the head to the lungs and
across the c h e s t In about thirty minutes Santa Anna an
nounced him self and said he was preparing him for pale-faced
spirits. We then assisted the spirit to raise the body to its
feet, and after being once more on its feet the pale-faced
spirit took possession o f the body, saying that it was given
in charge partly to m e ; th at I should have instructions from
day to day, rem arking, at the same time, that the body was
in charge of fifteen spirits ; th at the medium spirit was borne
to the first sphere in a spiritual car by six spirits, and that the
top of the car was protected from a strong light, as his spirit
could not bear its in ten sity ; that on the second week, six
other spirits would have charge of his spirit, and conduct it
through the m iddle spheres, and instruct it, and that the
third and last week, it would be given up to six others, who
would conduct it through the celestial spheres, among whom
would be Samuel and Daniel, of the older prophets, whose
nam es will all be hereafter mentioned.
After giving us some instructions, the spirit of Angelina *
* The spirit of an Italian lady, who was attracted to Mr. Pierce about
three years since.
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took possession of the body, and cam e to me, and by signs
requested me to make some passes over the eves. She soon
opened them. They were very full and exhibited .1
pearance. She then went round the room shaking hands
with all of us, and appeared much pleased to be perm itted
make herself known, and at the sam e time she alforded ti8
much pleasure to have her influence with us.
At ten o’clock in the evening, a spirit by rhe* nam e o f John,
as he requested us to call him, took possession o f the IkmIv
and accompanied it up stairs to bed. T he Spirit John had
some conversation with the m edium ’s wife, respet ting the
preparation of food for the body.
November 28tk, 1856. At two o ’clock, i \ M . tin- b o d r
was taken up and dressed by the Spirit John, and brought
down into the sitting-room, and conversed and answered suc h
questions as were put to the spirit. It was with mu. h diffi*
culty that the spirit controlled the body sufficiently to a llo w
it to swallow the food, as it did not have full possession of ail
the organs of the body. The spirit assisted by passing the
finger down each side of the throat. No water or drink o f
any kind was given during the day.
At nine o’clock, P. M., the Spirit John having charge of
the body, was in communication with the m edium ’s spirit by
the cord that connected the medium’s spirit to his body, gave
an account of its assent to
T H E F IR S T S P H E R E .
I went up in a spiral form in a spiritual car. Time, sp ace
and distance being annihilated, I arrived in the first sphere
and first circle in that sphere which has seven circles. T he
first is dark and gloomy. The spirits in this circle are as low
33 the lowest in the body. They are gross in all their ac
tions, and constantly wrangling with each other. Some have
Godesire to progress out of that circle, as many in the e a rth
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sphere have no desire to progress upward from the low, un
developed state they are in. In this circle the spirits have
habitations wherein they dwell. They have all the strong
passions they possessed while in the flesh.
In the second circle they are one step upward, but still pos
sess strong passions, and the likes and dislikes they experi
enced while in the body. M any remain in this circle a long
time before they have a desire to progress, and when they
have that desire spirits from higher spheres are attracted to
them and assist them in their development, and they open
from circle to circle, leaving the material conditions as they
advance upward and onward.
I f a man dies with the delirium tremens, his spirit passes to
the first circle of the first sphere, and his spirit reels about
for some time, for having inhaled the fumes of intoxication.
H e is anxious to return to his old associates, and re-enact the
scenes so often passed through while in the body. His great
est delight is to find one in the form that he can press into
the rum shops to enjoy the social glass with.
T he spirit John will say more on Saturday evening, if con
ditions will permit.
November 29th. T he body remained in bed till half-past
one o’clock, P. M., when it came down to the sitting-room
and remained until a quarter past nine o’clock in the evening.
During the afternoon and evening until about eight o’clock,
but little was said, as the spirit had not got the body under
right conditions, but should soon, when he would have more
to say, and would move the body about the house.
One of the developing spirits having possession of the body
a part of the evening, gave me some directions regarding the
lunar circle that had been selected to meet at my house, and
the best manner in regard to their form ation; that it was best
to have a room expressly for use, and not to allow any one in
that room except those belonging to the circle, who must be
careful not to disturb any article in it, and refrain from sitting
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in the chairs that are used for the circle, while developments
are made; that as soon as the mediums in this circle are suf
ficiently developed others will be allowed to come in and wit
ness the manifestations.
The Spirit John having possession o f the body at eight
o’clock, the medium spirit telegraphed to the Spirit John, and
reported as follows :
That he had passed the fifth, sixth and seventh circles in
the first sphere, passing through at twelve o’clock to-day, tak
ing on new conditions as he passed to
T H E SECO N D S P H E R E ,
and at this time had passed to the fourth circle of the second
sphere, saying he should give me a fuller description of the
upper spheres.
In the sphere he had passed through, one circle was above
the other, each one becoming more rarified than the one next
below it In each circle they had teachers from higher
spheres, who come to instruct them and to assist them to
progress. As they progress in knowledge of the great truths,
they change in their conditions, and pass onward to a higher
circle. They progress in proportion as they desire and seek
for truth.
November 30th. The medium’s wife washed the body with
tepid water, and changed all his clothes.
The Spirit John then laid the body down to rest, having
but little to say. The body was now warm, both hands and
feet having been cold up to this time.
The Spirit John stated to me that the body was in a condi
tion which rendered it very liable to take cold ; that all out
ward conditions were required to be good, and that the spirit
could not control all conditions ; that the body was in a neg
ative condition, and the room must be warm, quiet and dark,
as the spirits, when operating over the brain made the eyes
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weak ; that the brain was expanding in order to receive the
spirit when it returned ; that it would be necessary to feed the
body more after they got full possession.
About eight o’clock, P. M., the spirit announced, by hold
ing the hands up to the breast and forehead, that his spirit,
that is, the medium’s spirit, was ready to report its progress
in the spheres ; that the telegraphic connection was right, and
would now open ; that since the report of yesterday, in the
third and fourth circle of the second sphere, the spirit had
passed to the fifth circle, where th e spirits are engaged in pre
paring spiritual food from the elements; that in the seventh
•circle they were fitting for the change to die out of the second
sphere- The change was momentary. At a quarter past nine
o ’clock in the evening, the Spirit John took the body up to
bed.
|
.
December Is/. At a quarter past four o’clock, P. M., the
Spirit John took the body down into the sitting-room, and
trotted the feet to keep up the circulation of the blood. The
report of last evening was read and approved by the Spirit
John.
At a quarter before eight o’clock in the evening, the spirit
moved the body upon his back with the head elevated about
one foot. The spirit of the medium then commenced tele
graphing to the spirit in the body, as follows :
T H E T H IR D SPHERE.
In the first circle of the third sphere the spirit beholds a
spirit enter from the earth, welcomed by its friends, where it
is to be taken care of and unfolded as a new born spirit.
H ere they are grouping together by affinity of spirit, in cir
cles, learning the first principles of telegraphing, conversing,
and preparing for nourishment.
In the second circle they are again classed in the higher
principles of telegraphing. They are enlarging their habita-
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tions and adorning them outwardly. Each circle above has
more light than the one that precedes it. They have teachers
to teach them in the spiritual condition, from the fourth and
fifth spheres.
In the third circle, they are telegraphing with each other,
making a circuit of communication from circle to circle, and
by which they learn to communicate to earth. Their teach
ers are from the fourth and fifth spheres, where they have
more light, and are more advanced in spirit knowledge.
They also have habitations, and prepare for themselves food
and clothing.
December 2d. At four o’clock, P. M., the Spirit John took
up the body, dressed it, and came down with it into the sittingroom. I read the last night’s report, and the Spirit John ap
proved it.
At seven o’clock, in the evening, the spirit commenced tele
graphing as before, from the fourth circle of the third sphere :
Here they are learning the laws of chemistry, of composing
and decomposing elements and preparing them for their sub
sistence, refining their clothing, and enlarging the boundaries
of their houses. Here the elements are purer and the light
shines brighter.
In the fifth circle, they are still working through the laws
of chemistry, analyzing fluids which compose flowers in their
grosser texture. Here they have animals of the grosser text
ure, such as the horse, deer, bear and dogs, and the Indians
have their lodges and hunting grounds. Light shines quite
bright. They are preparing their food and clothing.
In the sixth circle, they are bringing the fluids and ele
ments together for embodiment, to make materials for their
habitations and the enlargement of them. They are con
nected in associations of six or eight together for instruction.
The fruit here is the grape, and is something like the sweet
potato.
In the seventh circle, they are laying out other grounds
* 5
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through the e le m e n ts , and enlarging and beautifying their
budding*, forming associations for education, and preparing
to leave ihr other spheres.
T H E FO U RTH SPHERE
In the first circle they are analyzing fluids, refining, and
producing dowers more beautiful, and of a higher texture.
T h e y have also a fruit of a fine texture, which they prepare
like unto the other, but purer. Their condition is brighter,
they are happier and enjoy themselves better, as they under
stand more fully the laws. They also live in association by
BpiriL six or eight being in affinity together.
After m aking rem arks to the visitors present, the spirit
ceased to com m unicate, and took the body up to bed at half
past nine o'clock.
D ecem ber 3J. To-day the body was kept all day in bed
unnl five o ’clock. P. M , when the Spirit John took it down
into the sitting-room . After the friends had assembled, the
room was harm onized by music, when the Spirit John an
sw ered questions asked by the company present. At seven
o ’clock, he announced that the spirit was ready to telegraph
from the second circle o f the fourth sphere.
H ere the spirits begin to control the elements to form
plants, and are beautifying their dwellings. They-are still
unfolding, and learning to make musical instruments, associ
atin g in bodies or groups, and are still producing food. As
they progress, light strengthens, and they are happier. They
have birds th a t are tangible to the spirit. The shrubbery
around their houses is neatly arranged, and their clothing
is lighter and m ore spiritual.
They descend into other
c irc le s; an d change their garm ents to ascend into the higher
ones.
In the third circle, as they enter, they cast off their gar
m ents, and begin to study the laws of flowers, which appear
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more beautiful, and give off fragrance. T he elem ents are bet
ter adapted for their enjoym ent than in the lower circle*.
Here is a horse on which the spirit takes a short ride. The
fruit is like the lemon in shape, and is rich and ju icy . T h e y
are analyzing and studying the philosophy o f m iking in isical
instruments.
In the fourth circle, the spirits are arranging small ponds
for fish. H ere they have schools. T he Indian is here with
his lodges, hunting the deer and bear. Society is ex ten d ed ,
and they have instructors from the fifth and sixth spheres.
They were asked if they would like to return to the body,
and they answered, N o ! Spirits are not so large as in the
lower spheres, having become reduced in stature. T hey take
delight in amusements in this circle.
December Ath. The m edium ’s body has been kept in bed
all day, on account of having taken a slight cold d u ring the
night, it being out of the power of the spirit to control outside
conditions.
At half past six o’clock, the Spirit John cam e down u nh
the body into the sitting-room, and laid it down to wait until
the medium’s spirit was ready to com m unicate by telegraph.
Spirit John has had but little to say to-day, in co n seq u en ce
of the weakness of the body.
In the fifth circle, there is a b rig h t light, the spirit* arc
more joyful, and the buildings are larger than in the lower cif
cles. They are industriously engaged in laying out the
grounds, and ornamenting them through philosophical laws.
They have arranged the ponds out o f the elem ents and have
various kinds of fish, by the com binations o f atom s o r flu id s.
They have houses arranged where they receive enjoym ent by
congregating together, and also have horses to ride, and take
pleasure therein. The spirit took a ride in one o f the carriage*
around the avenue. Their clothing is very light in texture«
and ethereal; their food is som ething larger than the grap«-,
and grows on vines which they have p rep ared , an d have
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classes for bringing together colors and compounding for draw
ing*, together with musical instrum ents of a grosser texture.
In the sixth circle, the spirits have entered on more light,
which shines brighter. They have avenues where they ride
and walk, laid out with shrubbery, and are busy in groups in
conversation on laws. T he higher classes are examining,
w;:h .1 microscope, atoms of spiritual matter, while others are
learning the finer arts, in order to advance their buildings.
Large lakes are here, on which are boats, and the spirit took
a sail in one of them across a la k e ; they have extensive
grounds around their buildings, which are tastefully arranged.
O thers arc controlling the elements for vocalizing the music.
T h eir clothing is very ethereal and light, and the food of a
finer quality than in the lower circles. H ere the spirits are
not so large in stature, losing still more of their grossness, but
are very cheerful and happy.
In the seventh circle, the spirits are preparing to change
into the higher laws ; they are classed together for instruction
and improvement. As in the preceding circle, they have ex
tensive grounds well laid out, tastefully arranged buildings, in
a room of one of which were nicely arranged paintings on the
walls, and flowers neatly placed around the windows, the fur
niture was soft and pliable, and constructed by a combination
of the elements ; lakes on which the swan gracefully moves to
and fro. They propose to change spheres by going through three
classes of education, receiving their instruction from spirits of
the sixth sphere. T he Indians have also their lodges here.
Their food is like that in the other circles, growing on vines
which trail along the ground. For musical instruments the
harp is used, to which they dance and sing, and are very
happy—far more so than in the other circles, and are still de
creased in stature. They are reviewing their studies previous
to passing into the other sphere.
T he spirit now changes guides — six other spirits, whom
he does not know, but they are bright and ethereal, are pre-
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paring to conduct him to the other spheres. 1 M
him, like unto the orange, which is very pouris
spirit, after partaking of which they c o n d u c t h i 111 i o
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The body kept the bed until n 'c
jjjg
is brought down by the Spirit John
.• nl
P. M., when it was
alf past seven. The spirit
sitting-room, at half
spirii of
telegraphed as follows :
* 4 lo
In the first circle of the fifth sphere, the light <■'b • (tie
dawn much brighter, and formations are more sp,r,iu' jiave
fluids are more refined, and the elements clearer. I he)
walks tastefully arranged around their dwellings, Wit»
beds, groves and lawns with shade trees ; lakes uiuch 1
than those in the fourth sphere, with boats of corn?*»!*111
size, which are playing backwards and forwards for the
amusement; they have places where they congregate to * 1
the fine arts, and colleges for astronomy a n d m a t hem .r
also schools for instruction in mechanical arts a n d a g r i c u l t u r e .
The fruit grows on little bushes, something like the I**|f*
They are clear in their expression of spirit u n d e r s t a n d i n g .
They vocalize and play upon m u s i c a l instruments, and arc
joyous and very happy.
lathe second circle they have workshops for constructing
miniature engines, and are laying out roads. They are going
through
a course of chemical instruction in the fluids t > pre
o
# pare their steam. Their lakes are very expansive, on which
they arebuilding small vessels and steamboats to cross ami
recross fromone side to the other, with passengers, and have
highways, horses, and carriages to ride in ; and on their
streets and avenues are fine dwellings. The spirit attended a
singingcircle, where they had musical instruments — the gui
tar andviolin. They had a place for recreational study and
devotion. Their teachers are from the sixth sphere, who come
toteachthemin their avocations. They have walks) aid out
5*
D ecember 5th.
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aro u n d their dw ellings, with trees and birds in them. The
flowers are like u n to those in the other circles, but are more
fragrant and refined. T h e atm osphere is more genial, the
spirit smaller in statu re, and clearer in expression. They asscm blc in congenial classes for music and dancing.
i n the third circle, the light daw ns more brilliantly. Here
a re w ater-pow ers on the lakes, controlling the elements. The
stea m b o ats are plying the lak es, and swans and other birds
in h ab it them . R ailro ad s are in operation, plying hither and
th ith er. T h e y have schools o f design for improvement in the
h ig h er b ra n c h e s o f know ledge, and have laid out bowers, and
the b ird s a re w arb lin g th eir n o tes in them . T heir houses are
m uch la rg e r a n d g ro u n d s m ore extensive than those in the
low er circles. T h e a c c o rd e o n and m elodeon are the instru
m e n ts upon which they play, an d they accom pany them with
singing. T hey assem b le in m utual classes for instruction in
th e fine a rts o f d raw in g a n d p ain tin g . T h e flowers are richly
v arieg ated a n d highly perfum ed, a n d arbors with vines run
n in g a ro u n d th em ; a n d h e re fruit, like the peach, sweet and
d elicio u s a n d v ery ex p a n d in g to the spirit is found. The
sp irits a re very in d u strio u s in all th eir studies, and take de
lig h t an d p le a su re in co n v ersatio n w ith each other, w h ic h they
d o by a rtic u la tio n o f so u n d s th ro u g h th e elem ents, and are very
jo y fu l a n d happy. T h e ir c lo th in g is v ery light and spiritual.
I n th e fo u rth circle th e lig h t is like th e settin g sun to your
e a rth , v ery g e n ia l a n d b rig h t. H e re are m ountains and rivers
m a d e a ttra c tiv e by b eau tifu l scen ery . T h e spirits have labor
a to rie s a n d fa c to rie s for p u rify in g a n d c learin g the elements ;
la k e s a n d p o n d s, w ith v essels a n d b o a ts on them , as well as
w ild g e e s e a n d d u c k s, b u t th ey a re m ore refined than those
u p o n th e e arth . O n th e m a rg in o f a lak e is an Indian en
c a m p m e n t. H e r e th e s p irit m eets th e sp irits o f three Indians
— Jo lly , J o h o c k a b u c , a n d S a n ta A n n a — who g re e t him and
in v ite h im to v isit th e ir lo d g es, w here th ey have a talk about
i h e p ale-face, P ie rc e , w hom th e y kn ew on the earth . T h e In-
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dian spirits traverse the lakes with their canoes, and hunt the
buffalo, the deer, and the b ear on shore. B ridges span the
rivers, and roads are laid out for riding, ad o rn ed with shade
trees. The spirits have houses m ore in th e m aterial and
spiritual form; their streets are m ore regular, with rows o f
trees on them ; their houses are larg er an d m ore tastefully
arranged inside, with paintings, draw ings, a n d fine furniture,
which are tangible to the sp irit ; the p ian o fo rte is also here,
upon which they play, accom panied by sin g in g an d dancing,
which constitutes a p art o f th eir spiritual enjoym ent, a n d is
done to the honor and glory of G od ; they have w alks ad o rn ed
with shade trees, on which are richly-plum aged b ird s sin g in g
their lays, making the elem ents vocal w ith sw eet m usic ;
their fruit grows on arbors an d bow ers, a n d is sh ap ed like
the apple, but more delicious to th e ta ste a n d stre n g th e n in g
to the unfolding spirit as it is p assin g on to th e h ig h e r c ircles
of progression in knowledge. T h e m edium m e e ts w ith o n e
of his friends whom he knew in the form , by th e n am e o f J o h n
S. Gilman, who left the form a t N ew b u ry p o rt, M ass., a n d a c 
companied me through one of th e factories, w here th ey w ere
preparing elements for the m a n u fa c tu re o f c lo th in g . T h e
scenery is beautiful and expansive, p e rta in in g to th e ric h n e ss
of the heavenly kingdom.
December 6tk. D uring the day, v isito rs w ere in v ite d in to
the room to ask questions of th e S p irit J o h n , w ho h ad c h a rg e
of the body. At five o’clock, th e s p irit to o k th e b o d y d o w n
into the sitting-room, after thé co m p an y h a d a rriv e d , a n d th e
room was harmonized with m usic. T h e s p irit c o m m e n c e d
telegraphing from the fifth circle :
Here is much light ; everything is jo y o u s , a n d m u sic m e e ts
the ear. The habitations are very e x te n siv e a n d la id o u t w ith
pleasure grounds, arbors, an d fo u n ta in s p la y in g w ith liq u id
fluids; the walks are edged with flo w er-b ed s, w h ich p e rfu m e
the air. The spirits have vocal a n d in s tr u m e n ta l m u sic a n d
dancing, colleges for scientific a d v a n c e m e n t, a n d la b o r a to r ie s
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in which they com pose and decompose elements, and underH in d w ignetlc p >wers. Franklin has charge of one of them.
H ere .ire m ountains and scenery, lakes and rivers, and
Itrge factories for manufacturing machinery. Fulton is
here m anufacturing machinery for steamboats to ply on the
rivers. They are preparing inventions to give to earth.
T heir clothing is very light and ethereal. The fruit, which is
Kike the apple in outward appearance, but is more refined and
spiritual, grows on small trees. They have horses and car
riages for riding.
In the sixth circle, the spirits are assembled for educational
purposes, in buildings not unlike your houses of worship.
They are com pounding m atter for the different organs of the
brain, in order to communicate more fully with earth. Here
they have m ountains, rural scenery, plains, railroads, and
m iniature cars for riding. They generate steam through the
elements. They are experimenting on the lakes with new
machinery. T heir ponds are covered with birds coursing to
and fro. W alks are laid out around them. The light is like
the rising sun to your earth — mellow and pleasant. The
spirits are congenial and social with each other. Their build
ings are laid out within large circles, with shrubbery, and in
the trees are beautiful birds, with gay plumage, warbling their
songs.
T heir -musical instruments are the guitar and harp.
T heir clothing is very refined and clear. Their fruit is like
th at in the lower circles, but sweeter and more delicious,
some of which the spirit ate, and it filled him with joy. The
spirits are very happy and joyous, and meet together for
spiritual advancement and knowledge.
In the seventh circle the rays of the great sun shining
through the sixth sphere makes a mellow light. They are
analyzing the fluids of the higher branches, and have an
academy of literature, of the fine arts, painting and drawing.
H ere are beautiful plains, with shrubbery and roads laid out,
over which the spirits ride in carriages. They have buildings
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where they assemble for scientific lectures. Tlu-ir teachers
are from the seventh sphere. T h ey have large sq u ares
with buildings, and fountains, an d a rb o rs around tlu in.
Their houses are neatly arranged inside, and are embroider
ing with needle work, decoratin g the walls w ith landscape
views and scenery. T he spirits are sh o rter in stature and
more clear in expression than those in the lower spheres.
They communicate with each o th er through the elem ents.
They have factories for m anufacturing m achinery which is to
be adapted to earthly purposes. T hey are trying various ex
periments on the lakes and rivers, with their vessels and
steamboats. They have colleges for preparing teachers to
come to earth. Channing is here teaching. Their fruit gi<
on vines and is like the lemon, but very juicy and sweet.
They all appear joyous and happy, and are constantly leaving
for the other spheres. When the spirit changes from one
sphere to another it becomes unconscious the in stan t it is
dying out of that condition.
T H E S IX T H S P H E R E .
In the first circle light dawns with greater brilliancy. T h e
spirits have an observatory. Newton is here teaching. They
have rivers and plains more extensive and lakes larger. They
are building boats very large which look like canoes, being
sharp at both ends. They have a scientific college for d e 
signs and new inventions, all of which are to be m ade through
the brain of those who live in the body. They have avenues
laid out with shade trees for walking and riding. T he houses
are not so large but very neat. T he climate and influences
are more congenial to the spirit. They have gardens a r
ranged with fruit trees. The apple, pear and apricot are
beautiful and spiritual. They arrange their houses in groups
and have railroads to go from one to the other. T hey are
very refined in their manners, very loving and affectio
o
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C ongeniality o f spirit is the tie that binds them
in union. T h eir clothing is very light. Harmony reigns
here with music and singing. They have colleges of learning,
an I i lass 8 ire gra iu aitn g to come to earth to control minds.
/tavm A rr 7/4. At eight o’clock in the evening, the condi
tions being good, the spirit of the medium commenced tele
g raphing to the Spirit John having the body, as follows:
In the se md * ircle, the light dawns in through the seventh
sphere, radiating throughout the entire circle. Everything
looks beautiful—the foliage and shrubbery are green and the
air is filled with the w arbling notes of the birds in the arbors
and bowers. T he streets are nicely laid out and the houses
arranged in due proportions. T h e spirits have flower-gar
dens in front of their houses, standing a little distance back
from the avenues. In their gardens are all the choice and
spiritual fruits, being the essence of the natural you have on
earth, which are cultivated and produced by elements and
fluids. T hey have fine furniture in their houses, of an ethe
real and light c h a ra c te r; the organ and other reed instru
m ents of music*; institutes for the cultivation of the fine arts
in a higher state of developm ent, and schools where they are
taught in the arts of drawing and m usic; buildings where they
assem ble for worship and instruction. They also have col
leges, which the spirit visited in com pany with a spirit friend
th at has been with him ,by the nam e of C ountie Fauch, where
philosophy is ta u g h t; here are six classes in rudimental
branches, from the first opening of the physical to the higher
branches of the spiritual where the spirit could act. They
have institutes for preparing influences for moving through
the air, on aerial voyages ; also for noting currents and exam
ining the celestial heavens with a telescope. They have val
leys with scenery and cottage houses made in round shape.
On the lakes, they are experim enting in the various modes of
propelling power. H ere are but few railroads, the spirits sub
stituting the aerial in their stead, yet they still have horses and
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carriages, but in a more sublim ated form« ai d v< sy !•< .■
Their clothing is very ethereal and light, T l»ey live
food they raise in their gardens, each one
ity of taste, and are more highly spiritualized, retiñ id and
happy.
In the third circle, the spirits have large educational p la n s
for assembling together, in one of which is the Poets' hall,
where Byron, W atts and Shakespeare are preparing | CMtl< «I
versions of the heavens. T hey have churches of reform.
Whitefield is preaching to them on spiritual life in the higher
heavens. They also have an observatory for astronom ical
views of the heavens. H erschel is teaching, and other noted
astronomers have classes. They also have a hall foi musi< d
entertainment and musical knowledge. The spirit met tiespirit of David Pierce, who left his dorm at Belfast, in
March, 1855, who was receiving instruction in music with
other spirits from the same vicinity. T h e lakes are still larger
and clearer, and the fluids more transparent.
1 hey are ex
perimenting steamers with heat instead o f steam , which are
propelled with one wheel aft and one under th e bottom , e n 
tirely submerged. H ere they are traversing the air in atrial
cars instead of railroads, which will ultim ately descend to
earth, taking passengers from one part of the circle to the
other. Their houses are like those in the other circle, but
finer; around the windows and doors are tresscls, on which
are running vines in full bloom. Music and singing and
other high accomplishments pervade here, and instruction in
drawing is given. Everything is bright and beautiful. By a
concentration of fluids and elements fountains are formed
around the houses. The food is more of the ethereal sub
stance, and is very nutritious to the spirit. They have lodges
where spirits meet in fellowship. T he spirit entered one
where he was received in fellowship. T he spirits are very
congenial to each other, being mirthful and happy. They are
small in stature and very refined in spirit. T heir clothing is
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an element, which they cast over them. Their light is very
d e a r and bright, and comes from above.
In the fourth circle light still dawns in brighter effulgence
and is more expansive of the views above. The spirits have
large colleges to receive youthful minds as they come from
earth, where they are instructed in the higher scenes of life,
by males and females, both boys and girls. There also is the
music hall ; Mrs. Hemans, Hannah More, and others are here
rehearsing the lyrics of the heavens. Here are colleges for
preparing teachers to come to earth to teach. William Penn,
Roger Will iams and others are here teaching. Youthful
minds are their students. Also a college for music, where it
is taught in its various branches. Places of worship for the
adoration of the Spirit of God. Milton and others are here
teaching, and are also, teachers of earth. Here the spirit be
held the birth of several young spirits from earth, with sing
ing and welcoming them to their new home. The scenery is
beautiful, with sloping hills and plains. Flowers in rich
abundance perfume the air, and warbling birds commingle
their music with the spirits. Their houses are laid out in
large circles, twelve houses in a circle, with walks and grounds
around them, with trees and shrubbery; various kinds of
fruit are grown for their own nourishment; joy and harmony
pervade everywhere; as they live in higher scenes or open
ings, are, consequently, highly spiritualized, and still smaller
in stature. Here the Indians have a portion on one side of
the river bank, where they have pretty lodges. Luna, an In
dian girl, Pocahontas, and others are here, happy and joyous,
all commingling together by the purity of spirit in the love of
God. The spirit sends his love and greeting to all his friends,
and bids them all good nig h t!
December 2>th. To-day visitors were again admitted to the
room to see the body and ask questions of the spirit having
charge of it.
*
At five o’clock, the body was taken down to the sitting-

room by the Spirit John, and after some remarks it w.is 1 <1
down. At half past seven o’clock, the spirit a*».tin * “ in
menced telegraphing from the fifth circle:
Here the rays of light are shining from above, and make
glad all around. The buildings are all arranged in « n< !<•*,
six houses in a circle, -with walks laid out on e.u h side
around them. The spirits have gardens in the centre m
which they raise flowers; circles are composed of sue h .»s « an
live in affinity of sp irit; their pleasure grounds an- <ir< ular in
form and are ornamented with trees and shrubbery. I hey
have buildings for horticulture, for bringing forth fruit and
flowers from the finer elements ; one garden serves for all ;
buildings for worship, of which Howard, Rogers, and others
are instructors ; halls for meeting in assembly for music and
entertainment, for music and dancing are cultivated as be
longing to the higher branches. Could those of earth look
in and see their amusements they would no more think e n 
joyment a crime. They have buildings for models of art,
drawing and painting, and are still experimenting on models,
in their laboratories and on the rivers, and the results of their
investigations will, in the future, be communicated to earth.
In this circle are but few railroads, as the spirits are improv
ing their aerial cars by inflating them with elements and gases.
They have colleges where students are prepared to visit the
lower spheres to develope the spirit nature; are very happy
and joyous, worshiping God in spirit and in truth ; the ele
ments which cover them are more ethereal than in the lower
circles; unity of feeling and love universally pervade in this
circle; the atmosphere is clear and serene; the birds sing
joyfully in token of praise to God ; the scenery is beautiful
beyond conception to human ken, and in the distance are val
leys, ravines, rivers and mountains.
In the sixth circle, the light is more mellow, penetrating the
entire formation ; the atmosphere is exhilarating to the spirit
the houses are in circles of six, with more extended grounds,
6
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and the flower
spiritIs have art
like the grape,
after partaking
eaterided plain
fluids.

I hey have colleges of design with landscape paintH annibal. Cham bers, and others are here teaching.
*1he spirit meets here three sons of Samuel Haynes, of Bel
fast. who are receiving instruction. The spirits have buildmgs for instruction in music, embroidery, and the composi
tion o f flowers, in the higher formation. Here the spirit
m eets one by the name of Helen A. Pierce, receiving instruc
tion. C hildren are receiving instruction, and are learning to
sing and play on the harp. Colleges for chemical operations in
vegetable m atter, are preparing to bring forth new vegetables,
to be reproduced on earth, as new changes take place in the
phy sical laws. T he spirits travel in aerial cars, instead of
railroads, from one point of the circle to the other; they still
experim ent on the lakes with engines to propel vessels with
heated air ; have laboratories to generate heat and light from
water, to be presented to earth through the electrical laws;
classes are instructed in poetic verse, of which Milton, and
others, are teachers ; classes for instruction in worship in the
spirit, of which Cromwell, Burke, and others are instructors;
music swells through the air, and the birds warble to the
praise of God. H ere they are highly spiritualized, clear in
their expression, and still smaller in stature.
In the seventh circle, music swells the air with notes of
harm ony; the light is bright and harmonious to the spirit;
vast fields open to view, covered with verdure and scented
with flow ers; the scenery is beautiful and grand. The spirits
have colleges for instruction. Arago, and others are here in
structing. The heavenly spheres are taught. They have col
leges for classics, of which Cicero, Plutarch, and others are
the instructors; they meet together for instruction in singing
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and music ; their instrum ents are the h arp and Hue. Circles
of houses are scattered over the vast plains, intermingled with
trees, shrubbery and flowers. C ongeniality of spirit reigns
prominent here. Children assem ble in classes for the cu lti
vation of flowers, and all is done to the praise of God.
1 j»<u
clothing is of the ethereal elem ent, and they need but little .
they partake of fruit only ; they are constantly learning, and
continually leaving, by driving out or casting off the grosser
influences, and are becoming purified and bright, preparatory
to entering the highest sphere.
December 9tk. During the day, the medium was in bed till
four o’clock, P. M., when the spirit took the body down into
the sitting-room. Count le Fauch then took possession o f
the body, giving some medical advice to those p re se n t
T H E SEV EN TH SPH ER E.
The spirit is now in the first circle o f the seventh sphere.
The light dawns with celestial brilliancy on the beautiful
plains, variegated shrubbery and flowers, which scent the
air. The scenery is beautiful and grand. H ere they have
houses for worship where the spirits gain knowledge ; the
teachers are from the celestial heavens. They likewise have
schools for the education of children, whose teachers come
from above. Rivers and lakes, broad and expansive, clear and
limpid, are in full view. The spirits have colleges of learn
ing, where students are preparing for teachers in the lower
spheres. The spirit entered one of the colleges, where were
surgeons once inhabiting the body from various parts of the
world — America, England, France, Russia, Prussia, China,
Japan, and other countries of the globe were represented.
In one part the students were receiving instruction for the
concentration of flowers, plants, herbs, and other vegetables ;
in another part, bodies wrere spiritually and materially dis
sected. The outer surface is taken off, showing the porous
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sy v im , and also showing the glandular system and action, as
well as the nervous and arterial systems. The formation of
the brain and its different proportional parts are exhibited.
I he s iri: is taken out of the case or form, and its formation
and sensational parts are shown, as well as its union and con
nection with the body and its functions. The anatomical or
bony structure in the healthy and diseased state are shown,
as well as the circulation of the blood, and its distribution to
the various parts of the body, throwing off the refuse matter
(through the pores in the healthy state and its passage back
into the heart, the great pulsation movement which passes it
into the finer arteries through the cells of the lungs, showing
•disease and the deposit of mucous forming tubercles and dis
ease of the lungs ; the respiratory organs, their action and
m ovem ent; the stomach in its healthy and diseased state,
with its membraneous p a rts ; the digestive organs and their
•operation; the liver in a diseased and healthy state, the gath
ering of mucous and bile in it, which are thrown through to
the surface, causing jaundices; the composition of blood and
its globules — round globules for the animal functions, oblong
globules for the material, and fine, sharp-pointed globules for
the spiritual, and each being absorbed according to its healthy
or diseased state — the finer or more sensitive portions of
the bcfdy of touching, tasting, smelling, seeing, and hearing.
Then placing the spirit back into the form or case, it being a
counterpart with all its nervous sensations as connected with
the body, and showing the operation of the spiritual fluids, as
•they are passed on the body and through the blood in a heated
state, causing a reaction and casting the fever oft' through the
reaction and perspiration; the operation .of the elements on
•the brain and body ; opening the inner and optical vision of
sight, nerves of hearing sounds and of making speech. In
another part of the college, other surgical operations were
going on, such as taking off limbs and other parts of the
body, gathering up arteries, stopping of blood through the
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elements and fluids, soothing the senses, and nui< : • - : .
nervous system through these influences ; shown g the ,,.H t x
tion ofifthe influence for writing,
. 9|l
O" m aking sounds for hear VV
and speaking, and the operation over the rnus< ul.it •--: t
| ,
dancing and moving in the physical condition. In the j„ *.
anical department of the college, they are analyzing, . ,,fll
pounding, and decomposing seeds, grains, fruits, and
vegetables, by a combination of fluids and elem ents to hjjj-g
forth higher and more spiritual productions for the ».nth,
when its inhabitants become more fully spiritualized. H< rr
are schools for teaching music. The instrum ents arc the harp,
the lute, and the guitar, and the spirits are m aking improve
ments or refining them. Their houses are composed o f light
material, with flowers trailing round the windows and doors,
running rivers, flower-beds, and shrubbery in front and fruit
gardens in the rear. They visit each other in aerial cars in
flated with the elements, and are joyous and happy. T lu tr
clothing is very ethereal and light. Music sounds through
the elements, with singing and harping.
In the second circle, light opens more brilliantly, and the
air is more-invigorating to the spirit. H ere are plains, and
scenery in the distance; the houses are arranged in <in h s of
eight, with walks and flower-gardens. T hey are transparent
to the spirit, yet tangible, and are beautiful in their construc
tion and proportions. The fruit, which grows on small trees,
is like the orange, with seeds in them, transparent and juicy,
thrilling the spirit with joy when partaken o f ; the lakes arclarge, broad and expansive; the rivers are clear and beau
tiful, and composed of elements ; the air is filled with m el
ody, and the warbling notes of birds, which are singing in joy
ful sounds in praise to God. T he clothing o f the spirits is
still more refined, as it is composed o f still lighter m aterials
than that in the lower circle. They have schools of in stru c
tion for the discovery of planets an d system s. Joy and h a p 
piness reign here.
6*
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In (ho (herd circle, light in all its brilliancy dawns from the
Celestial heavens ; extensive plains, with variegated scenery
moots the sight. The spirits meet together in groupitlfor mu
tual assoc iation and instruction, such as music and singing to
the glory of God. Here the spirits have no houses, but when
they need a covering it is immediately made from the ele
ments ; they talk with each other by looks — being clear, they
see each other’s thoughts — when they wish for refreshment,
they i onipose it out of the elements and fluids ; they telegraph
round the circle by thought of the spirit. The air is melodi
ous with warbling notes of gaily-plumaged birds. The spirits
visit each other by thought or will, by moving through the
elements, and they descend to the other circles and to the
earth to teach. Here are children descending in groups from
the celestial heavens, covered with flowers and bearing bas
kets of fruit on their arms, to be taught in wisdom and music,
and the composition of flowers, to be prepared to visit other
spheres and earth, ^ n d gather knowledge. They are very
refined in stature, and pure in spirit, constantly joining together
in singing, praise, and worship, and manifest great joy and
•congeniality of spirit.
The body was taken to bed at ten o’clock in the evening.
December 10///. To-day visitors are admitted into the room
to sec the body and ask questions of the spirit having charge
•of the body.
At half past five o’clock, P. M., the Spirit John brought the
body down into the sitting-room, and conversed with the me
dium’s wife, and the family in the house, and answered such
•questions as they propounded, and then laid the body down
to rest. Soon afterwards the spirit commenced to telegraph
from the fourth circle :
The light shines brilliantly here, and beautifully expansive
is the scenery over the vast plains, shaded with flowers that
scent the air with their fragrance, which & genial and warm
tio the enfolding spirit. 'They have no habitations, but control
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the dements and mould them at pleasure. U la n the sp.ni
requires nourishment it composes it of the e l e m e n t s , wlu<h
gladdens and strengthens it. T he spirits mingle togetlu i t<*
worship in spirit, with music and d a n c i n g to the pi.ii.se «*! C I
'J’he air is filled with the melody of musical birds. l i n e
spirit meets his friend, the Italian lady Angelina, \\ 1» < <■m< s
to welcome him and throw flowers over a n d a r o u n d him, ,u.d
presents him with fruit composed of the elements, whi< h :<
freshes and strengthens him, thrilling him with joy. li e also
meets a brother, whom the spirit did not know in the body, he
having left the earth when a child. H e took him in his aims
and pressed him. Here arc groups of children w h o are
learning, and preparing to visit the earth and spheres, to
gather knowledge. Here the spirit is filled with joy a n d
pleasure in view of the higher heavens. T h e spirits make
their houses by harmonizing the elements together, and are
more clear, in their expression of s p ir it; they realize thought
by looking at each other, and wish themselves at distant plat es
and are there in a moment, whether to the spheres or on
earth.
*

In the fifth circle, the light dawns more brilliantly, and
gladness reigns around ; harmonious notes of music greet the
ear; the atmosphere is delightful, and refreshing to the spirit,
the light and heat emanate from the great centre ; millions of
spirits are coursing their way through the elements ; the air
is scented with the rich fragrance of flowers on life plains.
When the spirits desire to descend to the spheres or earth,
they control the elements and cover themselves with a garm ent
to keep their spirits pure from surrounding conditions. 1hey
have here no houses, but form them out of the elements at
pleasure or will. When needing refreshments, they prepare
the elements* which they absorb, and which strengthens and
brightens the spirit. Here are large groups of little children,
who are being taught to articulate sounds and music ; others
are receiving instruction in the formation of flowers, and bar-
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monizing music with instruments, which they form, preparatory
to visiting the spheres and earth, to teach f they read each
other’s thoughts to learn their will ; are more refined and
pure in spirit ; smaller in stature, and glorify God in singing
and music.
After resting the body a short time it was taken possession
of by another spirit, which delivered a lecture to those present,
when the body was taken up to bed.
December 11 th. V isitors were again admitted to the room
to ask questions of the spirit having charge of the body.
At half past five o’clock, P. M., the body was taken down
to the sitting-room and the Spirit John conversed with the
visitors present.
At half past seven o’clock, the room being harmonized with
music and singing, the spirit commenced telegraphing from
the sixth circle:
Glorious and beautiful is the light that shines here, de
scending with musical sounds from above. The atmosphere
is mild and congenial, and filled with the odor of flowers.
Multitudes of spirits are-here coursing their way through the
elements, visiting and commingling with each other in differ
ent parts of the circle, and visiting the earth and spheres and
returning; clothing themselves with influences as they de
scend, even to the circles that are assembled on earth; fitting
themselves with conditions while present and casting them off
as they return. They are engaged in forming buildings for
coverings to receive spirits from other spheres which are tran
sparent and tangible to the spirit’s senses. They clothe them
with an element until they gain strength, and form fruit to
refresh and expand the spirit. They meet together in large
numbers, communing in spirit, reading each other’s thoughts
and will, by expression of spirit, rehe irse music through the
elements. Large numbers of children assemble together for
instruction on musical instruments, such as the lute and harp.
Here the spirit was met by Washington, Patrick Henry and
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others, who had assembled together to greet him. A lady was
with them, and the spirit was received in fellowship, and saw
the workings of the craft, which were explained preparatory
to visiting the celestial lodges. H ere the spirit has attained
its stature, being half the size of a material body, but clear
and transparent in its expression, moving through the ele
ments like thought, at will and pleasure, and absorbing from
the elements its subsistence, all being together in perfect har
mony, and joy and gladness fills the circles.
In the seventh circle glory reigns around, and the elements
are musical with notes of praise, caused by the spirit acting
on them. Thousands of children are assembled, greeting new
ones arriving from earth with music and gladness, and con
stantly visiting the spheres and circles with messages of love,
harmonizing in congenial worship to God and moving through
the vast elements like thought. They are transparent and
clear in their expression, joyous, loving and happy, under
standing each other by look. Oh ! said the spirit, could you
connect with this vital cord and ascend up here and see the
glory and joy that reigns around, you would not wish to return.
I shall soon be with you again, but do not wish to stay, but
must come and take up the body and remain on earth. I
want you to prepare while living to ascend to the celestial
spheres and live with the joyous and happy spirits.
Here the spirit ceases to communicate while changing
guides, which are Josephus, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Aaron, Samuel
and Daniel.
They enter an ethereal car which courses the spaces of the
celestial heavens. Daniel is the conducting spirit of the cir
cles, and will jremain here a short time to receive refresh
ments before starting. Love to all the friends below ; good
bye.
December Ylth. The body was kept in bed all day, but no
visitors were allowed in consequence of the body having
become weak. In the early part of the evening the body was
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: silling room, by

the Spirit John, and laid

0DO9 (few ROC®»
*cvcn o'clock in the evening the spirit commenced telec n i i i i t f ffom (he first space of

T H E C E L E S T IA L H E A V E N S .
H ere the sight is charm ing and glorious as it opens to view
•
t4\s
she grvat centre, shedding its light over the vast
A*» far as the eye can reach spirits are coursing
th ro u g h the elem ents, ascending and descending to the cir
cle* to teach and g a th e r know ledge. T h e spirits do not have
a m h ab itatio n s here, b u t at pleasure compose them out of the
T h e music is the harp and lute, and they float
through the elem ents. W hen spirits enter from the lower
spheres or circles they prepare habitations where they are
nourished with spirit food and clothing, and developed in
spinm al condition. H ere joy reigns in the fullness of the
Spirits, being perfectly harm onious, and are called angels or
the spirits of the ju st m ade perfect through the purifying laws
of spirit life. H ere are innum erable bands of children with
their instructors who descen d with them, even to the earth to
«nether knowledge, and are instructed in musical sounds in the
elem ent, and in the com position and formation of flowers.
Here are cherubs or sm all children being spiritually purified
and clothed with a refined elem ent which they cast over their
bodies. T hey know each o th er’s thoughts and wishes by
looks. They traverse through the elem ents at will, and hav
ing a desire to be at some circle or sphere, like thought, they
are «there. They are very cheerful with each other, harmoni
zing together with music and song in worship to God. Birds
beautiful in their plumage, and very melodious, move through
this space. H ere the spirit partakes of fruit formed out of the
elem ents, very delicious and expanding to the spirits, and pre
paring it to pass the other space.
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After the body was re ste d a n o th e r spirit to o k j>o- s< .
and delivered a short ad d re ss on C hristianity. T h e n the
body was taken to bed.
December 13/A. T h e body w as kept in bed d u rin g ihc d.iv
the room kept dark and quiet, and no visitors were allow ed
in. At half past five o’clock, P. M., the body was again taken
down to the sitting-room , and the sp irit o f the medium, at
seven o’clock, telegraphed from the second space :
Magnificent is the scene here spread before
Spirits'clothed in ethereal garm ents are coursing through the
elements backward and forward. M elodious sounds thrill
the spirit with delight. H ere the rich plum agcd songsters
are warbling their notes of m elody. T h e atm osphere i> gent d
and suited to the spirit’s advancem ent. T h e rays of ligh: d<scend from the great centre, shedding a ric hness ov« i the vast
space. Millions of children, clothed with flowers, scent« d
with fragrance, meet the eye, from the sm allest babe to the
oldest developed person, constantly greet those from earth
sphere with music and gladness. T hey are preparing to d e 
scend-to the lower spheres for instruction, returning with
messages for each other, and for their friends ; are learning
to prepare out of the elem ents garm ents to clothe their sp irit
ual bodies; composing flowers and form ing fruit for nourish
ment; harmonizing the elem ents to m ake musical so u n d s:
making their tiny harps which they accord in music ; m eeting
together for social worship in the spirit, and coursing through
space at thought and w ill; connecting, through telegraphic
communication, with the earth by im pression on the brain
with those that are ready to receive them. They descend by
first making thought or wishes, then com ing them selves with
an element. They descend to your circles, giving com m unica
tions and manifestations ; clothing them selves with the sam e
conditions when present with you and casting them off again
when they return. They are clear in spirit expression and
know each other’s thoughts or wish, by looking at them ; are
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constantly arriving and departing to see the strange spirit
from earth and welcome him on his journey to the higher
The spirit was conducted into one of the celestial
lodges by the spirit of Washington and was recognized in fel
lowship with the celestial signs not known on earth, where it
saw the full workings of the craft and of the great master of
Here the spirits have attained the spiritualized
stature, which is one half the size when in the body, but.constantlv brightening in spirit. Glory reigns all around in mu
sic and anthems, praise and worship to God. When needing
refreshments, the spirits compose it from the elements which
are of an ethereal character, and expanding to the spirit. The
spirit of the medium here partook of some of the fruit pre
pared for him, when his spirit vision was opened and became
more expanded. He saw the scenes of the higher and more
celestial states.
The spirit was then rested preparatory to ascending into
higher space, which takes place to-morrow. After some re
marks the body was taken up to bed.
December 1\th. This day the body was kept quiet and pas
sive. no one being admitted into the room but the medium’s
wife and the family in the house.
At five o’clock, P. M., the Spirit John brought the body
down into the sitting-room. The weather being stormy, but
few were in. Those present were Mr. Samuel Haynes, John
Eston, Charles Stevenson and wife, Messrs. Jewett, Durgan,
Frost, and D. Pierce and family. The spirit commenced tel
egraphing to the Spirit John in the body, at seven o’clock in
the evening, from the third space.
Here the spirit was greeted with music and gladness, being
the centre of all space. The great firmament of spirit life is
all in motion with the vast planetary system. Planets moving
in their orbits not known on .earth, composed by concentra
tions of all spiritual and magnetic powers, and being the
home of millions and millions of children, who make the ele-
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merits melodious with their music and sinH
o n"o In the vast
distance is seen the G reat Sun or Positive Mind, from which
emanate all truth, life, and love, radiating through space and
descending, called the rays o f D i v i n e M in d , o r G od , there
dwelling in one great blaze of glory with transparent orbs or
planets moving around it. Pure joy here pervades in the
atmosphere. Everything moves on in perfect harmony, it
being the great fountain of all things eternal and internal,
universe upon universe looking like stars in the distance, but
all moving onward and held in attraction by the Positive
Force, called here the Great Ruling Spirit, or, on the earth,
Deity.
Shall cease to communicate for a few minutes, preparatory
to being spiritualized. In ten minutes communication was
re-opened. H ere a vast assembly of spirits met the medium’s
spirit and he is led to a large pavilion prepared for his recep
tion, when heavenly music greets the ear, and flowers with
their heavenly odors are cast over him. Now approach six
beautiful spirits clothed in shining garments. Samuel steps
forth to the spirit, having in his hand a golden horn, and
another spirit comes forward and takes off his garments or
spiritual clothing, when he bends down on a cushion of
flowers, and Samuel, in the name of the Great Spirit, annoints
him with holy oil, or an influence which he pours on his head,
and which penetrates throughout the spirit form ; immediately
the whole spirit vision is expanded and opened. He then
places on his head a crown of thorns and flowers mingled
together, representing the mission of the spirit to be fulfilled
on earth ; that he will have many thorny paths to tread, but
that sweet-scented flowers will greet him on the way. They
then place on him a spiritual garment, bright and ethereal.
Aaron steps forward to give the charge:
“

Spirit Pilgrim : —

Thy mission here will soon be o’er,
And you will return to earth once more,
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Amt lake wroar form and travel earth,
Ami trarh them all they are of spirit-birth ;
To chrvr the mourners in their gloom,
Point them to joys beyond the tomb;
To bral the ik k and soothe their pains;
To »how them that death is but a new life gained;
The naked clothe with garments bright,
And place them on the road where there is heavenly light;
The hungry feed, and guard the poor,
And give them blessings from the heavenly store.
My blessing and this scroll I give,
To fill it up with spirit work while yet you live.
Your reward is not of earth.
Rut in the heavens you will have celestial birth/*

They then hand the spirit fruit, and he is thrilled with new
delight. H is vision being opened, he beholds in the distance,
surrounded, with a halo of light, the Great Medium, Jesus—
only for an instant—when the vision is closed. The children
then approach and cast flowers over him.
The spirit will rest here till to-morrow, for spirit instruction,
and ceases to communicate, but will open again in a few
moments. Will visit the spheres of the planet Saturn, and
telegraph the conditions. Love to all friends; good-bye for
this time.
After the body was rested, another spirit took possession
and delivered an address on geology.
At half past nine o’clock, the body was taken up to bed.
December 15M. To-day the body was kept in the bed-room,
which was darkened, and no one outside of the family in the
house was admitted.
At six o’clock, P. M., the body was brought down into the
sitting-room and laid down. After the company had as
sembled and conditions were harmonized with music, and
singing, the spirit commenced telegraphing from the third
space:
After resting, started for the planet Saturn. The ray’s of
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the circles, or belts, that are seen from the earth, are spj; uualized electricity, this planet b ein g very electrical in its for
mation and development. After coursing round, i n tcrrd doouter circle, or belt, as it is called on earth. H ere t!u- ^pim*
are like those in the first space of the celestial heavens, and
control the elements and move at their will and pleasure, and
are highly spiritualized and pure in their conditions. They
subsist by controlling the elem ents ; are very ethereal in their
character; reading each other’s thoughts by e x p re s sio n on the
surface. After remaining there for a season purifying, they
pass into the centre space o f the celestial heavens.
In the second circle or belt, they are g ro sser in spirit, and
have to prepare the elem ents for subsistence by form ing
fruit; they also prepare clothing and habitations, by com 
pounding the fluids and elem ents to g e th e r; have walks
around their habitations, plants and herbs and flowers. H e r e
were birds, but not in very gay plum age, resem bling the
eagle, that made melody with their musical notes. T h e spirits
are not so clear in their ex p ressio n ; will stand and look at
one another some time before u n d erstan d in g each o th er's
wishes, and the light is not clear and bright.
In the third circle or belt nearest the p lanet, is a dark,
hazy mist, something like the tw ilight o f earth. T h e spirits
are busy preparing the elem ents and learning to c o n stru c t
buildings in a rude state. T he clim ate is cold and electrical,
emanating from the p la n e t; consequently’ they have to p re 
pare thicker garments out o f coarser elem ents. T hey u n d e r
stand one another by signs m ade on the head. T h is is the
first state of existence after leaving the planet.
The spirit then left the circle an d m oved aro u n d p a rt o f
the planet, and saw fields with trees upon them , an d forms
moved round, but they were too in d istin ct to be identified.
Also, saw rivers, seas, hills, and m ountains, an d coursed into
the elements. There the clim ate is m ild and genial.
After coursing around some distance to a p la n e t sp iritu ally
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called by the nam e of H ope, with one large circle around it,
th e spirit en tered the circle. Spirits there have a clear ex
pression of spirit light, move in perfect harmony with each
other, but are sm aller than spirits inhabiting earth in spirit
form. T hey read each o th er’s thoughts by signs. They have
a delicate fruit which they form out of the elements that sur
round the circle. It is large, like the cocoanut, transparent,
an d delicious to the taste, sim ilar to the plantain of earth.
T h e spirits are clothed with a light and ethereal garment.
T hey pass to and from the planet, and when they arrive at a
fully spiritualized state they pass into space. The spirit then
passed on to the planet itself. Beautiful and variegated
scenery met the view, all growing spontaneously. There fruit
grows on the trees, like the yam, b ut very nutritious. The
spirits have small, round houses, and live in families, six con
stituting a family. T hey are very social, and live in harmony
and peace, b u t are not so large as those inhabiting a form on
earth. They may be likened to the Indian, but are clearer in
their expression. T h e clim ate.is delightful and very refresh
ing. T he spirits m eet for worship, and all kneel down and
pray in song. They were astonished to find a spirit from earth
am ong them, and m ade a great many signs to each other in
regard to it. They invited the visiting spirits to partake of
refreshm ents, and laid down leaves of trees for them to sit
upon, m aking higher seats for visitors than those occupied by
themselves. T heir seats formed a circle, and their visitors
were placed in the centre. T hus arranged, a song of wel
come was chanted, and then the spirits began to talk with
signs by the fingers. T he elements are very harmonizing
there in bringing forth productions. There are beautiful
rivers there, whose waters glide placidly along, and the spirits
move on the water in boats made of large leaves fastened
together. The medium’s spirit took a sail, by request, in one
of these boats, and crossed a river. In the water were fish,
like the trout, but transparent, and on its surface were birds
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larger than tiie duck. T he plains were studded with h ou ses,
and trees having fruit hanging on them. T he spirits are very
cheerful and happy.
The spirit will remain here for instruction and to he invig
orated in spirit, when we will pass to other planets, to nun row.
After some remarks the body was taken up to bed.
December 1GM. No one was allowed in the b e d r o o m to
day, as the body had become weak, this being the nineteenth
day of the enhancement. The body cam e down into the sit
ting-room at about five o’clock in the evening, and com 
menced telegraphing to the spirit in the body at half past
seven o’clock, as follows :
The spirit, after being refreshed and invigorated, again
started through the firmament to another planet, the name
being in spirit Truth. There we landed and found vegetation
growing spontaneously, and flowers in all their rich profusion.
The air was scented with the rich fragrance that arose from
them. Fruit grew on small trees, and was like the lemon,
and in expression was very juicy and refined. T he spirits
live in large circles, or families, which are composed of twelve
in each family, in circular-shaped houses, being merely a cov
ering or roof, like a pavilion, with flowers trailing all around
the sides. The spirits are small in stature, but more spiritual
than in the other planets. They carry on conversation by
taking hold of hands as the medium o f com m unication, and
were surprised at first to see visitors, but after being there a
short time expressed great joy at their presence. T hey g a th 
ered fruit, and each one desired to m ake a present to the
visiting spirits, signifying a welcome. Beautiful birds, no
larger than the humming-bird, richly plum ed, filled the air
with their notes of melody. The spirits assem bled together
in large companies to worship, and after bowing in token o f
reverence to the Great Spirit and expressing thoughts by
taking hold of hands, they sing. T here are beautiful lakes
and clear rivers, containing fish in g reat ab u n d an ce ; large
7*
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b cfd s hkc the swat) move beautifully as they float on the elem en'*
I f>c spirits m m ufacture their garm ents out of the
Ira te * of the trees, which are tra n s p a re n t; they have little
t* m x l c of branches of trees and covered with leaves, in
which they glide swiftly on the w ater ; there are extensive
plains and »mall hills ; the rays o f light are mellow, like the
m orning sun of earth ; the atm osphere is very genial and har
m onising to the spirits, who were very happy, friendly, and
aodal« nml desired the visitors to remain with them.
W e then passed again into space, coursing through the ele
m e n t s and saw a beautiful planet, transparent on its surface,
ci
by the $] irits, Sun L ig h t It is composed of spiritualu e d m ailer and looks like one vast cloud surrounded by light
from Ihe great centre, penetrating through its entire formation,
from which it derives its name, being ever bright and beautiful
in expression. We then passed into its spiritual condition.
There the spirits are of the most ethereal order, being trans
parent in their bodies. W hen they need substance they
Condense ethereal m atter and absorb it. They live together
In one great family, in purity of spirit, passing and repassing
to the different planets in their own system, which is a spirit
ualized one. T he utm ost ethereal joy reigns there, being the
essence of love radiating from the great centre, which was in
the d stance. They are continually worshiping God irr purity.
Through the perfection of the elem ents they make musical
sounds of praise, which fill the air with melody. They have
no covering for their bodies, being so pure th at they do not
need it.
The spirit ceased to communicate for about five minutes,
and then re-commenced, as follows :
I will remain here to converse and gain knowledge, till to
morrow, when I shall commence my return accompanied by
my guides. A feeling of sadness pervades my spirit at the
thought that I must leave this bright state, and dwell again
with mortals in the form.
w
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December \ l t h . T h is is the tw entieth d a \ of the m i
ment of the m edium , A. P. Pierce. D uring the day tl
dium’s body was k ep t in bed, until five o'clock in the cv
The spirit having possession o f the body, had but little
as it was necessary to keep it quiet, and as the spirit,
M. Davis, one o f the m edium ’s guides, and who lived
form in New York, would speak after the telegraphic con
nication should be given by the m edium ’s spirit to the
John, who had possession o f the body.
At seven o’clock in the evening, there being about sc
five persons present, the spirit com m enced telegraph«
AS
follow s:
After being refreshed and g ath erin g knowledge in th Sim
Light planet, the spirit again moved off into space, ai rl rnm
proached a beautiful planet, called W isdom , where the land is
covered with beautiful vegetation, and is in a high slate of
spiritual developm ent. T h e re are small trees there, not so
large as those on the other planet, and beautiful shrubbery.
T he fruit is transparent and sm ooth, like the fig growing
trees, and is large and of a pulpy nature, but very invigorating
and expanding to the spirit. T here are variegated flowers of
the m ost beautiful kinds, the odor from which thrilled the
spiritual form ation. T h e spirits ap p ear like children o f .six
years o f age, highly spiritualized, musical in sound, and per
fectly harm onious in character. T hey have teachers from the
planet Sun Light, who teach them the higher laws of spirit
unfolding. T hey are very mirthful in their expression, and
laugh heartily when strangers visit there, and want to ex am 
ine them. Beautiful hills and rivers are to be seen in the d is
tance, covered with vegetation. T h e rivers are sm all, but very
pure. They have sm all square boats on which they float
across the water, form ed o f the leaves o f bushes, on which
their fruit grows. T hey cover them selves with g arm en ts made
of the outer coating of the trees, which are tra n sp aren t. T hey
worship the Spirit in singing in notes o f harm ony, expressive
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o f their thanks for the wisdom given. Everything there is
lovely and beautiful to the eye. T he spirits have small houses
which arc composed of leaves, the other parts of the tree
serving as supporters, the roof only being covered ; they live
in small com panies of eight, and prepare seats of flowers for
th cir visitors, who partake of fru it; their language is expressed
by signs m ade across the breast, signifying a desire to accom
pany the visitors to their homes. Spiritual happiness reigns
on that planet, and wisdom governs the actions of the spirits
there.
We again passed into space, and approached another planet
very beautiful on its surface, called by the spirits Joy. ~ It is
inhabited, but we did not land on it, but continued on and
passed another planet called by the spirits Love, it being a
part of the great spiritual system. In the distance, as far as
the spirit could see, were planets and systems, all moving in
harmonious action around the great centre. We descended to
the spheres with a host of spirits keeping us company, with
music and singing, to the seventh circle of the seventh sphere
to change guides, who will descend to earth with the medi
um ’s spirit. We then passed through the seventh sphere to
the first circle of the sixth sphere, and on the passage, the
spirit was greeted with joy and gladness, as one carrying news
of the spirit-life to earth. I am to remain in the first circle of
the sixth sphere until to-morrow, when a convention of spirits
are to meet for a few days, for the purpose of determining on
some plan for more effective communication with the earth.
After the body was rested, the spirit of Dr. Davis took pos
session of it, and delivered a medical address on the state of
health and diseases on the earth, and their cause and effect.
The spirit of William E. Channing closed the meeting with a
prayer. Present — Dr. R. Moody and three other resident
physicians of Belfast, Samuel Haynes, John Eston and wife,
William Pitcher and wife, Mrs. Moody and daughters, Mr.
Fuller and w'ife, Mrs. Coburn, Miss Howes, Mrs. Dyer, and
a large number of others.

At ten o’clock in the evening, the Spirit John lo o k the body
up to bed.
December 18th. T h is being the last day of the entrance*
ment of the m edium , A. P. Pierce, 1, David Pierce, was
called to the body by the sp irit having control of him. who
said that in th e evening he would tell us who he was when in
the form on earth, an d th a t the spirit of Dr. J a me» M. I hn »■*,
one of the m edium ’s guides, was then present, and would take
the body and converse with me. In an instant the change
took place, and th e sp irit announced him self by taking me by
the hand, and giving m e th e celestial grip of a master-mason,
which was not before know n on earth. H e then p ro ceed ed
to say th at he w anted to give m e som e instructions concern
ing the spirit of the m edium , which would return to his body
during the e v e n in g ; th a t he had given consent to the addi
tion of six persons to th e num ber p resen t when the spirit left
the form, to witness the sp irit’s retu rn to the body ; that wc
m ust move the sofa into th e cen tre o f the room after the body
was laid upon it, and those p resen t who were mediums and
believers, m ust form a chain or circle round the body, no
o th ers being adm itted into the room, as it required very har
m onious conditions for the spirit to gain possession o f the
b o d y ; th a t there would be g reat struggling o f the body as the
spirit again en tered it, b u t those p resen t m ust not be alarm ed,
as there would be no d an g er o f anything going wrong, as the
guides would have charge o f the sp irit’s return ; th at the spirit
must take the body again to perform its m ission on earth,
although it was contrary to the sp irit’s wish to do so ; and
that enhancem ents like the one we had w itnessed, would be
more common in time. T h e spirit o f D r. D avis, in b eh alf
of the spirit guides, th an k ed m e for my assistance in taking
care of the body during the en tran cem en t, and said th at this
had been done for the advancem en t o f spirit com m union on
earth: that God would bless us ; th a t he an d o th e r spirits
would often be with u s ; th at th eir object in com ing to earth,
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to advance man on the road to progression, and to point
bun to joys beyond the earth ; that they were at the present
tunc preparing stronger influences for manifestations in de
veloping, healing, speaking, and many other gifts. He then
bade me good-bye, and the Spirit John took the body again.
A t about five o'clock in the evening, the Spirit John
br Might the body down into the sitting-room, and said he was
soon to give i: up to its own spirit ; that he felt rejoiced to
have an opportunity to leave, for he had had charge of the
body so long that he felt like an old man.
At seven o'clock in the evening, we formed a circle around
the body, as previously directed, consisting of the following
named persons: Dr. Richard Moody, wife and two daughters,
Cyrus Fuller and wife, John Eston and wife, William Pitcher
a ! wife, Mrs. S. Howes, Mrs. Capt. Dyer,-Mrs. Colburn,
Mrs. Cutler, M iss Mary Salmond, David Pierce and wife, and
Mrs. Mary A. Pierce, the medium’s wife.
The Spirit John then gave a short account of himself, as
follows :
M y name, when in the body, was John Atkins. I was, by
birth, an Englishman. I came to Américain 1790, and landed
at a place called Boston, and left the form in 1804. My body
was knocked overboard from a vessel off Cape Cod, by the
boom of the vessel hitting me on the head. It was storming
at the lime. I was a wandering pilgrim on earth, and doc
tored people with roots and herbs, and, at times, told fortunes.
I carried with me a small stone, and looking at it steadily for
some time, I was enabled to read the past, present, and future
destiny of people. I supposed the power given to me to dis
cern these things was all in the stone, and by its possession
alone I was enabled to understand them, but since my spirit
has left its material form I have learned that I was a clairvoy
ant and impressible medium, and that there was not any vir
tue in the stone I used. I also healed with roots and herbs
in the same manner, viz., by impression.

The spirit then com m enced telegraphing from the fust cir
cle of the sixth sphere :
Here is assembled the great convention, or spiritual con
gress. A large pavilion, composed of elements, decorated all
around with flowers hanging in festoons, and filling the air
with their fragrance, opens to view. Thousands upon thou
sands of spirits are assem bling. I enter the pavilion with my
guides, and m eet many spirits whom I have seen before. Here
are W ashington, Lafayette, Cromwell, Alexander, Penn, H an
nibal, Columbus, Pythagoras, Socrates, Herschcl, Franklin,
Spurzheim, Newton, H enry, Fox, Channing, Scott, Pitt, Wes
ley, Rogers, L uther, Atwell, Brodhead. Phelps, Swedenborg,
Bacon, Josephus, Joshua, Joel, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Samuel, Aa
ron, and Daniel, com prising the centre, while outside stand
spirits innumerable. They are receiving despatches from va
rious parts of the world, relative to the opening of spiritual
communication with the earth, and preparing elements for
higher manifestations, through physical organizations there.
This congress will sit, from time to time, to receive instruc
tions from various parts of the material universe, until the
coming year, when manifestations of a higher order will be
produced on the earth, by expanding the intellectual portions
of the brain, through which impressions can be more clearly
made.
I shall now have to return to my body, but desire to stay
longer in this life. I would be glad tc^see you all for a short
time, but would prefer not to live longer in the body. A large
number of spirits now start with us. Farewell, until I again
meet you in the body.
The Spirit John then bid us good-bye, and added :
The spirit of the medium is present with a band of atten d 
ing spirits that have come to earth with it. I shall withdraw
from the body, and the spirit guides will cast an influence
over the medium’s spirit, and compel him to take his body
again.
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Immediately the body began to show signs of strong physi
cal action, such as great difficulty in breathing, and contrac
tion of the muscles, like a person dying, and continued in that
condition one and a half hours before the spirit got possession
o f the body. After the spirit had fully regained its posses
sion, he opened its eyes, and looked astonished upon the
company present, but appeared not to know any one. He
made some noise with his mouth, but could not articulate a
single word that was intelligible, nor did he seem to know
any more than a child just born into the world.
At nine o’clock, the Spirit John Atkins again took posses
sion of the medium’s body, and said he found it necessary to
take it, as the medium’s spirit had been gone so long from it,
that he could not use it, and that he would take it up to bed,
and keep it during the night, but he would give it up to its
rightful occupant in the morning. H e also gave directions
concerning the room, and ordered it to be kept quiet and dark
as the medium’s eyes had become weak, as well as the body,
and that it would be two or three days before he could receive
any company, and that all surrounding conditions must be
passive, as he could not bear any noise. He then took the
body up to bed.
December \0th. At ten o’clock, A. M., the medium did
not recognize any one, except by their voice ; he could neither
see. nor speak, nor move his body but very little, having to
learn to move different parts in like manner as an infant.
At twelve o’clock, the medium’s wife fed him with some
chicken broth, in a spoon, and it was with the greatest diffi
culty any of it could be swallowed.
At four o’clock, P. M., the medium was enabled to speak
in a whisper. During the day he was kept quiet, as he could
not bear the slightest noise.
December 20th. To day the medium could converse some,
but was very weak. He partook of some light, nourishing
food. As he could not yet. see natural objects clearly, he was
kept quiet in his darkened room.
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December 21 st. T he medium came clown to-day ,n
,
ting-room, but was not able to receive any comp*'111)*
any noise, and but very little light, as the brain was in •
sensitive condition. H e partook of food three times during
the day.
December 23c/. To-day the medium was weighed, and it
was found that he had lost eleven and a half pounds of flesh
during the twenty-one day’s enhancem ent. He was still weak
and had to be kept quiet.
December 24th. To day the medium received some com
pany, conversed, and moved freely around the house
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As the public may be anxious to learn the quantity anil kind
of food taken to nourish the body of the medium during ?! *
twenty-one day’s enhancement, the following correct account
of the food and drink taken each day, is annexed.
The body was entranced on the evening of November
twenty-seven,
185G.
J
Xocember 28th.

To-day the medium
fed with half a pint of Indian
meal gruel and fire table-spoonful- of water.
29th. One pint of Indian-meal gruel and four table^-tpoonfnb of
water.

30th.

One and a half sa n ecr-fiil o f Indian-m eal pnddingr and
molasses and four table-spoonful* o f water.
December 1st. The medium was fed three tun - to day, and at
h meal
he was served with one common-smd tumU-rful <d milk
and water sweetened, and one »lice o f » kite bread
crumbled into it.
"
2d. Same kind and quantity as yesterday
3*L Boiled wheat three limes, in a ll abou t or. and a half

4th.

5th.
6th.
7th.
8th.

sauccrsfnl.
For breakfast and dinner — one tatnbUrfil
><f milk and
#
water and one slice of bread crumbled into it, b«r
dinner— one saucerful of rice and nwU»<>
Same as yesterday.
Same as 0resterdav.
0
For breakfast and supper — the same a* yesterday. I«*r
dinner, one-half pint of o y s te r stew.
For breakfast and supper— the same ;»> ye*o nlay. f ‘*r
dinner—one -aucerful of boiled and tna»hcd lert*, car
rots and onions, with fish.
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XaWUm? fta
• um
•* llllk
“

12th
lllk
M ils

lack
IClk
I7lk

imh

M U M •* T T ftrriT .

Käme aa vnucnfe v*
I Uwlf**i and Mipjjcr — the «¡¡me as vcsterdajr. For
dinner — ooc pint of chicken soap with rice in it.
For brrahfa.*( and »upper—-one-half pint of rice gruel with
two »pooa*ful of railing. For dinner—one saucerftil of
l«died rice, and one spoonful of raisins.
8 u w M n d in b fft
8 u k u jrcrtt'fdajr.
Ooe half pins of tapioca prepared with milk and water,
with ihrer ß g t and one spoonful of raisins at each meal.
Home a* jrcatenlar.
Hoar a* jreatevdar.
Name aa rntmUr.
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